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HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!!!

Guest Speaker Lon Haldeman
January 22 at ()lynpic Park Pool
660 N. Ridge Arlington Heights

7:30 p.m.

During our January meeting. Lon Haldeman, the
first RAAM winner and well known long distance

cyclist. Will talk and show slides about his exciting

bike adventures in Peru. Lon will share his many

experiences including biking in the rainy season and

biking atop the beautiful 16,000 ft. Andes Mountains.

He will also present a brief introduction and history
of RAAM. There will be time at the end of the

meeting to write down questions you would
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the mountains and jungles of Peru. He has bicycled

16,000 ft. atop the Andes and through the dense

nverbanks of the Amazon River

Lon's bicycle has served as a tool for opening the

door to many adventures in this fascinating culture.
Lon has found that the people of Peru are open and

friendly toward Americans. They are generous with
their limited possessions and very proud to share
their way of life. Many of Lon's friends live in
ghetto conditions without running water or sewers in
their homes. Lon will share his stories of swimming
with piranhas, looking for crocodiles and avoiding
tarantula spiders.

Besides traveling in Peru. Lon and his wife qusan
currently organize a series of regional trainino
camps and tours. During the past three years they
have served as directors for the Race Across

America, and are still involved in routing
like answered regarding RAAM during our January and and planning the race. For more information
February meeting. Fubruary meetings about Race Across America check out the

Karen Zmrhal will also speak at the will be at the Olympic website at www.raceacrossamerica.org and
January meeting about RAAM preparation, Park Pool 660 the PacTour website at www.pactour.com.
training, eating, etc. from the point of view N. Ridge Arlington Come — bring your friends and as always
of a 2002 RAAM participant, Terry Zmrhal, Heights 7:30 p.m. REFRESHMENTS will be served. The
Jr. Your questions from the January meeting

will be sent to Terry for him to answer from his point

of view and will be presented at the February

meeting. The 2002 RAAM video will also be shown
at the February meeting.

HELP!!! -A VCR AND LARGE TV OR A VIDEO
PROJECTOR (large screen available at Olympic) are

needed for the January and February meetings. Does
anyone have access to the above? Please call Karen

Zmrhal immediately at 847-397-1499.

Lon Haldeman has been cycling across America
since 1981. During this time period, he has ridden
over fifty races and tours to all comers of the United
States. Lon has won the Race Across America twice
and set six other coast to coast records. His fastest
transcontinental time was a record setting 7 day 14
hour tandem ride with Pete Penseyres in 1987.

During the past three years, Lon has been explonng

meeting is open to other bike clubs in the
area, so help spread the word.

January is also the time to renew your membership
in the AHBA for 2003. Dues are SIO for an

individual or family, and are due March 31, 2003.
You get your money back by attending the club
banquet in November, which is subsidized by the
club — PLUS a whole year of biking activities. We
ride on Tuesday, Saturday, and Sunday, sponsor a
club picnic, progressive dinner, and general
meetings. As an added bonus you can also enjoy the
social activities put together by our social director —

Don Ami. Best of all is the camaraderie of fellow
bike enthusiasts.

Hope to see you and your friends at the exciting

January 22 meeting at the Olympic Pool basement at
7:30 p.m.!

Karen Zmrhal and Roy Euclide
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Next
Membership

Meeting
January 22, 2003

There will be a Board Meeting at

6:30 p.m. before the Membership

Meeting.

All members are welcome!

The Membership Meeting will

begin at 7:30 p.m.

January and Fubruary meetings

will be at the Olympic Park Pool

660 N. Ridge Arlington Heights

Newsletter Policy
If you have any information for or

about the club, I would love to hear

from you. Send or email your

information, ride stories, photos

(with captions) and articles to me

by the 10 of the mouth.

Tom Wilson

105 N. Elmhurst Ave.

Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

tomwilson@wideopenwset.com

2003
AHBA Top Mileage Riders

The top 15 m mileage as of 14-03

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Bob Hinkle

Mitch Polonsky

Christine Van Dornick

Art Cunningham

Len Geis

Reinhilde Geis

David Van Dornick

Kurt Schoenhoff

Greg Konieczny

10. Vince Kelley

ll. Ralph Salle

12. Earle Horwitz

13. Kris Sudrovech

14. Bob Pletch

15. Tom Wilson

354

347

298

283

254

254

004

208

207

188

163

149

134

125

89

(this has bakery miles In It but not any

of the Penny Road Pub ndes)

2002
Last year's top 10 for ABBA

l.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Bob Hinkle

Mitch Polonsky

Alt Cunningham

Earle itz

Kurt SchoenhotT

Tom Wilson

Dave Van Dornick

Christine Van Dornick

Len Geis

Reinhilde Geis

4486

4403

4128

3332

3199

3111

3000
2898

2662

2527

The Chicago Bike Show
The Chicago bike show on March 21-23 at Navy Pier. Discount
Tickets are available through the website,

www.chicagobikeshow.com
The Show hours are 12-8 on Friday, 10-8 on Saturday, and 10-5
on Sunday.
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RIDE S CHE
Date

Ever, Tues

& Thurs

Even

Saturdav

Even

Samrday

Time

am

1000 am

10 (Y) am

Ride Type
Name

[kerfield c
Bakery Ride

Show n' Go

Penny Pub c

Starting
Point

Lkerfield Bakery

Fronuer Park

Penm Pub

'Winter nde

Directions/Description

The bakeo is located at Buffalo Grove Rd.

Old Checker Rd- Jusa s.' of Lake-GSA Rd

Parking at the rear ot the Deerfield Bakery

Eryoy the goodies at the Bakeo after the nde

Frontier Park located at Paiaune Rd. & Kenmcoti,

Depending on weather. dry pavement and

temm•ratures near or above freenng are the cntena.

The Pub 1/4-mtle west of IL-59 on Penm Rd.

We meet after the nde In the pub over beverage &

snack Of your chotce to discuss the world's problems.

Above 20 and dry roads. If the roads are wet

can go trail nd•ng

Miles Leader

30 SO

28 &

Sheets

No ode leader-call

Hinkle

for Info

JOIN nde With Wheeling

Wheelmen

Dave and Chns

Van Ihrmck

Tom Wilson

847.632-1412

tom w

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/change 847-255-3468

A = Advanced/ mph averagc• i Frontier Park located in Arlington Hetghts at Palatine Rd. & Kenmcott-
Intermediate ( moderate pace) Recreation Park located In Arlington Hetghts at Miner & Douglas.

N Newcomers ' pace depend on ability of panvopant') Kildeer School locater on Oid McHenry Rd.. just NW of Grove Shopping Chstnct
C = Choose vour own

Eagle River Bicycle Ride

I was asked the other day if I was going to

organize a 3-day bicycle ride again. With

the help of Howard Paul and Dick Marr: I

have laid out 3, three-day tours. This year if

there is enough interest I plan to go to Eagle

River, WI. We'll ride Tuesday through

Thursday from a motel in Eagle River. You

will have to make your own reservations.

However the date has not been set. Last

year we rode the last week in August in

Door County. We got an off-season

discount at the Alpine Inn and there was less

traffic because school in many districts was

in secession. However this eliminated the

chance for teachers and those with school

age children from riding. If you are a

teacher or have children in school and

would like to go on the Eagle River Ride let

me know. If enough teachers or families

show interest I'll try to set up the ride for the

seconds or third week of August.

Call or write Bob Hinkle at 935 N.

Mitchell, Arlington Hts., IL 60004

telephone 847-259-1423.

Bike Florida
The Bike Florida group is doing a week

long ride, March 15-21, 2003. The ride

starts in Amelia Island and ends in New

Smyrna Beach, miles approximately 400.

Dick Marr, Janice McCandless and Nancy

Wagner have registered for this ride and

would like others to join them. Information

for this ride is on the Bike Florida website.

www.bikeflorida.org or give Janice

McCandless a call at 847-680-1729, e-mail:

janice.mccandless@abbott.com.
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May 2003 Is National Bicycle Month

• LAND OF UNCOLN 
•

NAT IONAL BICYCLE

886 000
- 20 ILLINOIS 03 -5/31

Attention all bicycle enthusiasts! Celebrate National Bicycle Month with a limited edition license plate set. The plates are

approved by the Secretary of State's office and you may display them Instead of your regular plates during the months of

April and May 2003. A sample of this year's plate is pictured above in black and white. The colors are: a white

background. blue and red logo and red numbers, Land of Lincoln and a blue border. A color picture of the plate can be

seen on the League of Illinois Bicyclist web site at www.bikelib.org.

The plate sets are numbered from I to 300. Priority will be given to those who ordered plates last year. All remaining

plate sets are issued on a first-come-first-served basis. The cost of each plate set is S25. To order your set. please fill out

this form and return it along with your payment and a photocopy of your car's current license plate registration.

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY OR TYPE

Name Signature

Address (No P.o. Boxes)

City

Phone

E-Mail

State Zip

FAX

Business Name (Only if using as stuppjng address)

Shipping Address (If different above) (No P.O.

Boxes)

Driver's License Number

Current Plate Number Expiration Date

Car Make & Model VIN#

Without a copy of your car's current registration, your application cannot be processed

Please make your $25 check or money order payable to League of Illinois Bicyclists. o
Mail it, along with this form and a photocopy of your car's current registration to: LIB, c/o Laura Sanborn,

1 so. 110 Normandy Woods Lane, Winfield, IL 60190. Phone: 630-462-5427, FAX: 630-462-5428

Photocopy as needed for additional applications
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John Amling

Biking "Inside the Beltway"
Local, Regional & National Bicycle Legislation

"We need an energy bill that encourages
consumption" —George W. Bush, Trenton. NJ.
September 23, 2002.

At least Washington DC is getting a bit more

bike friendly with their buses. Through the efforts
01 the Washington Area Bicyclist Organization

and others. almost 1500 bicycle racks will be

installed on city buses by next month.

Other than that, the other big news in

Washington is the ongoing formation of the next

major transportation act. T-3. Due to be written

into final torm in 2003, now is the time for us to

have some say in how bicycles will fit into it.

America Bikes has become the primary

mouthpiece for the bicyclist's interests. If you

would like to put your "2 cents" in, go to their

website at www.americabikes.org. There, you'll

be able to learn more about the organization and

their work, "sign" a petition, donate and get on

their email alert list.

On the state level, there has been nothing new

recently. Several bills in both branches of the

legislature related to bicycling are in various

committees. Both HB4366 & SB1811, which

relegate cyclists back to being "intended users of

the roadway", have been in the Rules Committees

since February. SB 1579, which will instruct the

Secretary of Transportation to establish new

design criteria for use in developing transportation

projects that take into account, among other

things, "access for other modes of transportation"

has been in the Rules Committee since January.

SJR()077, which calls for the govemor to create a

task force to evaluate current transportation

planning and make recommendations, has been in

the Rules Committee since May. And we pay

these people to do what?! If you're so inclined,

you might want to get in touch with your

legislatures and ask them why this takes so long

and start taking action on these Pieces of

legislation

On the local front. I would like to make the club

members aware of an opportunity to really become

involved in local cycling. There will be a vacancy

in the Arlington Heights Bicycle Advisory

Commission this April. This is a group of 7

residents that act in an advisory capacity to the

village on bicycle related matters. We meet

approximately once a month for a couple hours on

a weekday evening (very flexible schedule). Some

of the projects that we have worked or are working

on include the village bicycle route system,

liasoning to regional bicycle planning. bicycle

rodeos, bike month activities and any bicycle

related issues that come up in the village. If you

think this sounds like something you would like to

be involved with. get in touch with Mayor Mulder

and offer your services. We have a very bicycle

friendly mayor and she would love to hear from
you!! I should point out that you do need to be a
resident of Arlington Heights.

The easiest ways to get in touch with your
legislatures is through the web. You can contact
your state representatives through

www.legis.state.il.us and your Washington

representatives through www.senate.gov or
www.house.gov. If each of us takes just a couple
minutes a month to let them know we're watching
them, it could really make a difference!



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Phone

In sjgntng this release for my self and/or all named participants undev the age of I g. I understand that (he Arlington B•cyele Assocyatjon

officers and members are not insurers 01 any partjcvpantß personal safety during any acovny ot the Arlington Hetghts Bjcyeie Assoctatton. For

rn'.seii and/or saui jmnor. mt. 4and mjnovß' hetrs and assignees. I here by all clanns for. forever discharge and release. and agree to hold

harmless, the Avhngton Heights Bicycle Association. its officers and members. from any and all from personal .nturies or property

damage Iiwe mav susta•n durtng any even'. outing or actrvte, planned arranged sponsored or other'* part.ctpated tn by (he Arlington He•ghts

B/C veie jat•on

SIC,N.ATukES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

Membership jor h0'h Individuals and Fom•hes S 10.

Members under yrs, Age

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

Mail to: Cecily Rood

505 Kings bury Dr.

Arlington Heights. IL 60004-2450

t0009 'Il um,iuuav

OOS

uonepossv uofiu!1JV

anqo
souoxrmv

vsn
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Pertinent Paragraphs
from the Presidents

A great big THANKS to Of you who came

out on the coldest rught of the year to our January meeting to

hear Lon Haldeman tell of lus wonderful adventures m Peru

over the last three years! Lon's pictures were great and he

presented an insight into a culture that is unknown to most

of us. By the number of questions asked by those in

attendance. it was apparent that the audience was extremely

interested in Lon's presentation. (her 90 people attended the

meeting! WOW!!

Our next meeting, contrary to the January newsletter. Will

be back at our normal gathenng place,

VOLUME 3 N 2

ton spoking

Wilson's Penny Pub nde from the pub ai 10:00 am.

And don't forget the bakery ndes on Tues and Thurs from

the Deerfield Bakery at am. All ndes Ue weather

pernutung - do streets and above freeztng -- 32 deorees.

THINK SPRING!! our
volunteers ami we extremely thankful for the many who

do volunteer. Our annual Bike Swap Will be A pnl 26 and

27. at Pioneer Park jn Arlington Heights and we

need all the help we can get! Please call .AI Jeame

Gam to let them know you Will va»lunteer. We need

EVERYONE so PLEASE mark vour calendar
RECREATION PARK on 26 The board

meeting is at 6:30 pm. everyone is invited. The

general meeting follows at 7:30 pm. Karen Zmrhal

will be speaking on RAAM - the preparation.

training. eating. etc. from the point of View of a

2002 RAAM panicipant. Terry Zmrhal, Jr The

2002 RAAM video will also be shown. If you have

any RAAM questions, send tlrrn to Karen at

and she will forward them onto

February meeting

will be at

Recreation Park

in

Arlington Heights

7:30 pm

NOW. lhe Bike Swap betng held at Pioneer

as Fmnuer Bark logistically does not serve

us well after the rebuilding of the It really

is FUN to see all your fnends after a winter of

hibernation. Don't won•y - there is a job for

everyone. Remember - for your ume tak•nt

those two days. doughnuts coffee provided
in the nu)nung. Chns am] Dasc provide a

Terry Jr. and/or Lon Haldeman for answers. Should we try

for two attendance record meetings in a row? Why not?

Our wtnter weather has been nearly as biker fnendly

as last year — what do you expect when hung in the

Chicago area? Rememtu we sull do have tir Saturday

Sho•w-N-Go ai 10.00 am starting from Frontier. Tom

delicious lunch each day, and we invite everyotx• to join us
for a pizza party aner we finish cleamng up on Sunday
evemng at 6 pm.

Remember to get your dues in as they are due March 31.

Karen Zmrhal and Roy Euclide
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Next
Membership

Meeting
February 26, 2003

There will be a Board Meeting at

6:30 pm before the Membership

Meeting.

The Membership Meeting will

begin at 7:30 pm.

All are welcome!

February's meetings will be at

Recreation Park in Arlington

Heights

Newsletter Policy
If you have any information for or

about the club, I would love to hear

from you. Send or email your

information, ride stories, photos

(with captions) and articles to me

by the 10 of the month.

Tom Wilson

105 N. Elmhurst Ave.

Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

tomwilson@wideopenwest.com

2003
ABBA Top Mileage Riders

The top 15 in mileage as of 2-7-03

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

An Cunningham
Bob Hinkle

Mitch Polonsky

Christine Van Dornick

Tom Wilson

David Van Dornick

Len Geis

Reinhilde Geis

Greg Konieczny

10. Kurt Schoenhoff

I l. Bob Dominski

12. Vince Kelly

13. Earle Horvitz

14. Ralph Salle

15. Kris Sudrovech

419

354
347

334

285

260

254

254

243

204

203

188

186

183

134

Note these totals do not Include any

January bakery ndes

A Free Lunch?
The Schaumburg Bicycle Club is

having a spring invitational —

SPRING FORWARD 2003 - on
Sunday, April 6 — don't forget to
turn your clocks forward!! The
ride starts in Union, IL. west of Rt
20. If you register BEFORE March
7, you will receive a FREE

bratwurst/hotdog lunch.

The Chicago Bike Show
The Chicago bike show on March 21-23 at Navy Pier. Discount
Tickets are available through the website,

www.chicagobikeshow.com
The Show hours are 12-8 on Friday, 10-8 on Saturday, and 1()-5
on Sunday.
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RIDE S CHE
Date

Even

Everv

Saturday

Every

Saturday

Sunday

3/16

Time

10:00 am

1000 am

10:00 am

10:00 am

Ride 
Name

(Yetfteid

Baken• Ride

Sho•a n Go

Penny Pub

winter ride

St. Patnck's

Day nde

Type Starting
Point

c [kerfield Bakery

Fronuer Park

c Penny Pub

c Foglia YMCA

Directions/Description

bakery located at Buffalo Grove Rd.

& Old Checker Rd. Just V of LakeCook Rd.

Parkjng at the rear of the Deerfield Bakery

Eryoy the go«iies at the Bakery after the nde

Frontier Park located at Palaune Rd. & Kenmcott

Depending on weather, dn pa•.ement and

temperatures near or above freeung are the cntenx

ne Pub I/O-mile west of IL-59 on Penny Rd.

We meet after the nde tn the pub over a beverage &

snack of your choice to discuss the world's problems.

Above 20 and dry roads. If the roads are wet we

can go trail riding

Miles

30 •50

37

w/cue

Sheets

The YMCA at 1025 Old Rd. -'l & 26

Lake Zunck Take Rand to Rd

go north to Old McHenry Rd. turn left go a 1/4 nule Sheets

to the second light at Fairfild Rd- the Y on the left. & road

3

Leader
Phone#

No nde leader«all

Bob Hinkle

for Info.

Jotnt ode With Wheeling

Wheelmen

Dave Chns

Van Dorruck

Tom Wilson

Dave Chns

Van Donuck

markings

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/change 847-255-3468

A Ad'anced( 12-1 S mph average)

I = Jrucrnu•dta.tc f rmxjcrate pace)

N = Ncw«Mners / pace on ability oi parucjpants)

C your own pxe

Saddle Up
for the

St. Patrick's
Day Ride

Saddle up on Sunday, March 16th for the first

invitational ride of the season! The St. Patrick's

Day Ride is a club ride and the miles count. We

are meeting at the Foglia YMCA at 1025 Old

McHenry Road in Lake Zurick at 10:00 am.

(the Y is at the intersection of Old McHenry

Road and Fairfield Road)

The ride has two loops, a 21 mile loop that

brings you back to the Y for cookies and hot

Fronuer Park vs I«ated in Arlington He•ghcs at Palaune Rd & Kcnnnotc

- Rcvrvauon Park tn Arlington Hoghts at Miner muglav
t
' Kildeer locater on Old McHenry RW. NW oi Long Grove Shopp•ng

drinks and a chance to warm

up. Then a second loop of 26

miles ending at the Y for more

cookies.

The fee for the ride is $7.00 and

registration opens at 8:00 am, closes at

IO:30 am.

Eagle River Bicycle Ride
Bob Hinkle is setting up a ride in Eagle River,

Wisconsin for August, the date has not been set. It

will be a three day ride Tuesday through Thursday
from a motel in Eagle River.

Call or write Bob Hinkle at 935 N. Mitchell,

Arlington Hts., IL 60004
telephone 847-259-1423.
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Bob Hinkle

How To Find Money While Biking

Members of the AHBA had a

chance to guess the amount of

money that I found during the

2002 riding year at the annual

banquet. Now I am ready to reveal

my secrets on how to find money

while biking. Can you find more

than me in 2003?

Start Early
January and February is an ideal

time to start looking for money

while biking. People who dropped

coins into the snow while getting

into or out of their cars usually

can't find them. As the snow melts

the coins become visible again

The New Jelseysareln

ARZOC7'ov

Our Arlington Bike Club jerseys have arrived

and we are very happy with the results. Once it

warms up a bit, we will be having a club ride

and ready for the pickings. The

advantage of looking for coins

during the winter months is that

they usually are not scuffed-up

when you find them. Sometimes

you have to chip a little ice around

a coin in order to retrieve it.

A word of caution be careful

and avoid the patches of ice,

slosh, and chunks of snow that

drop off from the wheel-wells of

cars. Sometimes ridding over or

into these can cause a "YIPE"

also known by other names.

"YIPE" is the word bike riders

use to signal that the bike is

sliding out from underneath them.

where we can all wear our new jerseys we will

be looking good! If anyone finds a source for

matching cycling socks or helmets, let the rest

of us know! The jerseys will be available for

pickup at the February club meeting.

All AHBA members are eligible to order

cycling clothing from Voler with at

discount via the internet.

<http://www.voler.com> . You must click on

Teams Save to register first and then click on

VeloWear to make your purchases. There are a

variety of jerseys, shorts, socks, warmers, and

other clothing available.

We did order a small number of additional

jerseys in a variety of sizes. If you missed your

chance to purchase one, they are available to

members for $45. Contact Gary Gilbert

garygilbert@attbi.com or (847)577-4275.
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Chnsone Van Dornick

Our You Becoming
a Couch Potato

So you don't want to be a couch potato but
it's been cooler than you want to ride in
and what to do?

Staring from about mid to early
January, the temperatures haven't exactly
been balmy. For many of you that means no
outdoor riding opportunities. You've begun to
feel like a couch potato, there isn't any snow
here to ski on and you•re out of ideas on how to get in
shape for the conung riding season. Here are a few tips
to stan thinking on the right lines.

Even though it has been too cool to ride some days, there
are many other activities that can get you back in shape. I'm
going to divide this up into two sections: one to deal with
aerobic fitness and the other to deal with strength

There are many ways to get back into aerobic fitness. One
thing that almost everyone can do is walk. Walking is a great
aerobic exercise that doesn't get enough credit. Equipment is

mimmal: a good pair of walking shoes. The rest is up to
weather conditions. Dressing in light layers is the best so that

you still freedom of movement and yet don•t look and

feel like a mummy. If you choose to walk outside and are

considering working up a sweat, here are a few basics. As with

any activity where your goal is to bnng your heart rate up and

possibly work up a sweat, do not wear cotton as a first layer

Cotton absorbs sweat but does not release it thereby the cold

and clammy feeling. Yuck! Better to wear a polypropylene or

coolmax slun (a good long under wear set is worth a lot).

Remember to cover your ears and fingers as they are items

susceptible to frostbite. You loose close to 75% of heat buildup

through your head. Cover it and you'll stay warmer.

How long should you walk for a good aerobic workout? 30

to 40 minutes several times a week is a good starting point.

You may want to do one long walk for 45 minutes to an hour

How fast? Fast enough that you are increasing your heart rate

but not so fast that you cannot talk comfortably. Pumping your

arms can add to the aerobic quality. Remember that you arms

swing naturally at your hips so a better effort is to bend the

arms at the elbow and pump them as if you were running.

If you don •t want to walk outside, there are several options.

Many health clubs have treadmills. elliptical trainers and plain

old walking tracks. If that idea doesn't thnll you. many

shopping are open early for people to walk indoors.

Randhurst in Mount Prospect is one of them.

Now for the strength ponion of the equatiom Strength

exercises can be done at any time of the year but are helpful to

begin building for the spring season when it will eventually

warm up. Most people think of their quads and gluts (thigh

and muscles) but there are a few more. Your shoulders and

Ums are the sh€xk absotåxts on the front B)ltion of tir bike.

Your abs are really important, too. Here are a few exercises
that Will help each area. The idea with any strength exercise IS

to slowly through the full extent of the movement.

Lunges (good for quads and gluts).

Stand mth both feet about even. You may

want to place a chair beside you for balance.

Start by taking a giant step forward with you

nght foot. keeping the left one in place. Bend at both

knees until your left knee nearly touches the ground

Then retum to standing. Then stan with the left

foot taking a giant step and allowing your nght

knee to almost touch the ground. Move slowly

and keep your back straight. Either place your

hands on your hips or at your sides to keep

balance. Try for 10 repetitions with each leg to start. (2 sets)

Increase the number of repetitions as you become stronger.

Pushups (good for shoulders, pectorals and bi- and tnceps)
Most people know the bmsics of the pushup, but there are

many variations. A chair can be used to add or reduce the

amount of resistance. Women can effectively work from their

knees and most men can perform pushups from their toes. The
basic move begins laying face down with hands pressed
against the ground at shoulder position and just a little wider
than should width. Keep your back straight and push up from
the ground pivoting from the toes (knees for the ladies). Push

all the way until the anns are straight and then slowly retum to

starting position. I was taught to keep my head straight and

descend far enough so my nose IS almost on the ground before
staning the next one. Try 10 In a row with two sets. Placing

your hands either wider apan or close to the center of your
body changes the ponion of the shoulder muscle that you are

working. If the standard ones are easy. try placing your feet on
a chair and descending in the same motion. The chair changes

the center of gravity and moves it closer to your shoulders.

Crunches and more (abs and back)
Your abdominal muscles do a lot more than you think. They

support your back almost xs much as the muscles in the lower
back. Stmnger abdominal muscles can help your maintain
good fom in a longer hill climb or toward the end of a long
nde when you are beconung tired. Crunches start from the
laying down position. with your knees bent and feet flat on the
floor. If you tend to pull your head up. lease your hands resting
on your st01nach. Roll up trom the middle of the back as if a
stnng were evenly pulling you head skyward. Come up only
until your shoulder blades are a couple of inches off the

ground. Then roll back down slowly. You can strengthen your
abs even while you're commuting to work. Sit up straight and

pull your stomach in and hold it for a of 30 or 40

seconds. Breath by moving the upper portion of your chest.

Get ready; it will eventually warm up! Even though some

exercise may not duplicate the same muscles groups as

cycling, something is better than nothing. Tuesday night rides

will begin Apnl 8. The regular nde schedule for Saturday

weekend ndes will begin with the St. Patnck •s Day Ride on

March 16. That's sooner than you think
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Biking "Inside the Beltway"
Local, Regional & National Bicycle Legislation

The latest idea the government has
come up With to encourage cycling and other

forms of physical activity is the expansion of the

PresidenCs Challenge program. Adults now can

earn a Presidential Active Lifestyle award. This

is achieved by participating in 30 minutes of

physical activity (this can include taking the stairs

instead of the elevator?) 5 days a week for 6

weeks. After that, you can sew the patch on your

bathrobe and go back to the couch looking way

cool! Anyone interested in adding this testament

to leading the active life to his or her "patch vest"

can register for the program by going to

www.presidentschallenge.org or

www.fitness.gov. It's
really easier than it sounds

— it only took me 5

minutes to fill out the

form and my patch is on

its way!! Just kidding!

On the opposite side,

the administration, as part

of their economic stimulus

package is proposing

increasing the allowable

write-off for passenger automobiles used by

businesses. This will enable companies to

purchase and totally write off large SUVs and

luxury cars instead of the little Focus's and

Saturn's they have to drive around now (or "eat"

the amount they spend over the current

limitations). Here's an idea. How about they

increase the write off with certain requirements?

Maybe only allow the increase on hybrid type

vehicles? Maybe only allow the write off on the

vehicles that are in the top 10 or 20% in fuel

efficiency in their class? If you think this sounds

like a good idea, get in touch with your

representatives tn Washington and let them know

about this incredible opportunity they have to

enact legislation for both economic and social

good !

On the local scene, the Palatine Road

reconstruction continues. For those who aren't

aware of this, IDOT is planning on completely

rebuilding Palatine Road from around Rt 294 to Rt

53. There's been numerous plans kicking around

for about 2 years and the planning seems to be

approaching an end. The design of the roadway

has been pretty much decided and the issues now

are, for the most part, pedestrian and cyclist

accommodations. Of particular concern are the

crossings and over/underpasses. Now is the time

when accommodation for

pedestrians and cyclists

must be implemented as

once they are built, there

won •t be another chance to

impact consideration of

alternative transportation

for another 20-40 years!

To put your 2 cents in,

contact Gin Kilgore of the

Chicago Area

Transportation study (CATS) at 312-793-0451

and she can point you in the right direction.

Last of all. my monthly reminder to get

involved! The easiest ways to get in touch with

your representatives is through the web. You can

contact your state representatives through

www.legis.state.il.us and your Washington

representatives through www.senate.gov or

www.house.gov. These websites are also a great

source of information about what's going on in the

legislature. If each of us takes just a couple

minutes a month to let them know we're watching

them, we could really make a difference!



• PARTY THE 
D out for me, baby! (Hey, wait, can bikes pout?)

Chicagoland Bicycle Federation's Third Annual
Bike Town Bash

Everyone who's anyone knows that the Bike Town
Bash is the most happenin' bike-centric party of the
season! More than 350 cyclists, CBF supporters,

Chicago decisionmakers and bike industry folks are

expected for a night of food,
libations, photography and O
fun. Live and silent
auction items include tons
of cool bike-themed photos,

bike products, trip packages and

more!

Send us your snaps! The

highlight of this year's Bash is a
bike-themed photo contest and

auction. Amateur and professional

photographers alike are

encouraged to donate 5x7" or

larger photos to Chicagoland

Bicycle Federation by Feb. 17 to

be entered into the contest.

And everyone who donates a

photo can buy two tickets to the

Bash for the price of one — thaCs

two for $60! If you've never been to

the Bash, THIS is your year.

Cash prizæs of st place,

$75/2nd place. and $50/3rd place will be awarded in

each of four categories - Utility/Lifestyle.

Recreation/Racing, Abstract. and Non-Traditional

Photography. The contest will be judged by

nationally known photographer Stephen Gross.

We request that all photos be presentation-ready -

for example, lightly mounted on mat board, covered

in plastic and ready to hang. If you don't prepare

your photo for presentation. please include a check

for $15 to help us defray costs. Be sure to visit

www.biketraffic.org/bash for rules, information and

the all-important entry form. Prizes sponsored by

o Edwards and Kelcey.
Who needs punch and pie? Goose Island will be

back with everyone's favorite hops and oats, and

we'll have lots of hors d'oeuvres provided by Whole

Foods, Arust's Restaurant, Big Bowl, Wishbone,

NIGHT AWAY
Frontera Foods, Corner Bakery and Eli •s

Cheesecake. We'll also have wine and other goodies.

Mmmm!
Fearless collaborators: Twang Bang, starring ltzi

Rothkowski and Redd Klaatz. will rock the night

with their weird original blend American pop music

styles, old and new. They've been described as

poppy, punky, rockabillyish, jazzy. country. funky,

funny, and just plain odd. Portable in the most

extreme sense of the word,

Twang Bang has
performed live on various

bike routes around the

city. including the full

length of the Boulevard

Lakefront Tour in 2001.

They played the Bash last year,
but with Twang Bang that NEVER

means you'll hear the same old
thing!!

It's Finkl-icious! The party
room at Finkl Steel has

undergone impressive
renovations in the past year, with

new lighting, structural improvements
and many big-time parties under its
belt. We'll move the registration area

to a warmer location so bare shoulders

won't freeze while walking to the party
room. And we'll have a special bicyclist changing
area. for those of you who choose to amve in the

most stylin• way.

I'm CHEEEP! How do I get in for free? New this

year is a volunteer program that will offer 25

volunteers a free spot in Bike The Drive or the BLT
in exchange for a commitment to the Bash. Check

the Bash Web site or call our membership director.
Pamela Brookstein, for mote information. Volunteer
positions include a variety of duties before, during
and after the event.

Sponsors include SRAM, Edwards and Kelcey, TY
Lin. adNet, Chicago Athlete. We're also grateful to
all those who will provide food and beverages (listed

above).
See you at the Bash!



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Addre

City State

email

Phone

In s•gning this release for myself and,'or all named participants under the age of 18. understand (hat the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association
officers and members are not Insurers of any participant's personal safety during any activity of the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association For
myself and/or said rn•nor. my sand mtnor•s) heirs and assignees. I here by waive all claims for. forever discharge and release. and agree to hold
harmless. the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association. its officers and members. from any and all hability from personal injuries or property
damagc l!we may sustain dunng any event, outing or actÅity planned arranged sponsored or otherwjse participated in by the Arlington Heights
Bicycle Association.

Sipnaturc Date

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

Membership for both Individuals and Families = SIC).

Family Members under 18 vrs Age

Age

Age

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association
Mail to: Cecily Rood
505 Kings bury Dr.

Arlington Heights. IL 60004-2450

uoBuquv

OOS

uopcoossv sli1ipH uoBuq.•v
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It's Spring!
Time to work

Annual Bike Swap
The Bike Swap is on April 26 and 27 at Pioneer

Park. We need lots of help, so sign up at the

meeting this month or call Al & Jeanie Gain at

847-392-1547. It's a good time to see old friends

af!er a very cold winter and remember food is

provided.

2003 Arlington 500
Preparations are feverishly underway for this

year's Arlington 500. The date of the ride is May

18th. We're starting from Barrington High

School again this year. As always, we can use all

the help that we can get both before and on the

day of the ride. A flyer mailing evening (free

Gino's pizza!) is planned for April 14th at my

house. If you're available to help with the 500,

call me, Greg at 847-398-4633. Don't wait too

long! I've already had some volunteers and the

good jobs such as the 68 mile sweep are going

fast. Besides, I get very nervous when you all

wait till the last minute to call to help out.

VOLU M E 3 2

It's Spring!
Time to play

It's time to get that bike out and do some of the

many rides the club has this spring.

Saturday Rides
Advanced Saturday rides start on the 22 of March

with a 30 mile loop (see ride schedule on page 3).

intermediate rides wiii start in May. Until then,

intermediate rides will go the same destination as

Advanced rides, but at a moderate pace.

Bakery Rides
The Bakery rides on Tuesday and Thursday will

change to 9:00 am on Tuesday, April 1st, no

fooling.

Wednesday Trail Rides
On Wednesday, April 2nd "Rides of a Different

Flavor" begin for the season (see the schedule on

page 4).

Tuesday Night Rides
On April 8th the "Tuesday Night" rides start at

6:30 pm at Recreation Park. See you on the

road!

The March meeting will have Vince from Village

CycleSport, discuss new items related to bicycling. He

will also discuss bicycle maintenance. The meeting is at

Recreation Park at 7:30 pm on March 26.

Remember to get your dues in by March 31, 2003.
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2003Presidents
Karen /.mrhal

atthj om
cudoramail com

847: U)7. 1499

Roy Euclide
847 447.0442

Vice Presidents
Dave & Chns Van Dorntck

847-259_7917

Secretary
Barb Swasas

6

powerbarb(å screanunet .com

Treasurer
Ron McPheron
847-824-5091

Meeting Program
Roy Euclide

847-437-0442

Refreshments
Jan McCandless
847-680•1729

Carl Jester

Membership
Cecily Rood

847-898-7448

Newsletter Editor
Tom Wilson

tomwllson(a.måeopenwest.com

847-632-1412

Newsletter Mailing
Jim Shoemaker

tmnms(a msn .com

847-9108640

Bike Swap
Al & Jeame Gam

Arlington 500
Greg Komeczny

konie(gmindsprtng com
847-398-4633

Web Site
Cindy Trent

ctrent@Uist214 k12.iI.us

847-392-6750

AHBA Ride Hotline
847-255-3468

Web Address
hap •Ilwww.geocities.com/

colosseuml midfield/ 2543

Next
Membership

Meeting
March 26, 2003

There will be a Board Meeting at

6:30 pm before the Membership

Meeting.

The Membership Meeting will

begin at 7:30 pm.

All are welcome!

The meeting will be at Recreation

Park in Arlington Heights

NEW
Newsletter Policy

If you have any information for or

about the club, I would love to hear

from you. Send or email your

information, ride stories. photos

AHBA Top Mileage Riders

The top 15 in mileage as of 3-5-03

I. Mitch Polonski

2. Bob Hinkle

3. Art Cunningham

4. Reinhilde Geis

5. Len Geis

6. Christine Van Dornick

7. Tom Wilson

8. Dave Van Dornick

9. Greg Konieczny

10. Bob Dominski

I I. Ralph Salle

12. Kurt Schoenhoff

13. Vince Kelly

14. Earle Horwitz

15. Kris Sudrovech

515

485

445

362

362

361

345

296

279

257

242

236

234

186

170

YAHOOOO!

(with captions) and articles to me by

the 10 th of the preceding month.

Tom Wilson

105 N. Elmhurst Ave.

Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

tomwilson@wideopenwest.com

oin our Arlington Heights Bicycle Association on

the internet. A Yahoo Group named ahbacyclists has

been formed. The group lets us communicate With one another via email

without having to know each individuals email address. You can check out the

group at <http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ahbacyclists/>. When you sign up.

you can choose to get all emails broadcast to the group or to read the messages

on the web site at your leisure. All messages sent to the group are kept on the

web site so you can always go back and read old messages. So far 14 club

members have signed up to the group and have been exchanging email. Use

the group to announce rides that aren't on the ride schedule or to ask advice

from other club members. Once you are signed up, you can send email to the

group by sending email to ahbacyclists@yahoogroups.com and your message

will be automatically distributed to other group memt*rs. For questions, call

Gary Gilbert at (847) 577-4275 or via email at gary.gilbert@attbi.com
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Date

Even Toes

Sunday

March 16

Saturdav

March 22

Sarurdav

March 29

Saturdav

Apnl

Tuesdav
April

& Every Tue

tor the season

Saturday

Apnl 12

Saturday

Apnl 19

Saturday

ami Sunday

2627

Saturday

May 3

Saturday

May 10

Saturday

May 17

Time

am

am

on Tues

10 am

9. am

9' am

30 pm

9:00 am

900 am

9:00 am

90) am

9:00 am

Ride
Name

[kerf•eld

Bakeo Ride

St. Patnck's

Dav nde

Daveis

west

Brue Spot Ride

Ride

to Elg•n

Tuesday
Night

Schaumburg

Bevmd RJde

a nde
With thr MKÅjn1

Prosp•ct club

lhe Bike
SWAP

The Wheaton

Ride

Mne Village

our. a

With Mount

Prosrrct club

Arlington S(/)

Pre Ride

Arlington

Type

c

A

A

A

c

c

RID
Starting

Point

Ck•erfietd Bakery

YMCA

Fronoer Park

Fronner Park

The Pavilion jn

Elk Grove Village

Recreaoon Park

Frontier Park

Frontier Park

Purrer Parf

Frontier Park

Fronuer Park

Bamngton

High School

Barnngon

E S CHE
Directions/Description

The baken located at Buftålo Gr€»e Rd.

O/d Checker Rd. Just Rd.

Parking a/ (he rear ot the Ik•ertieid Bakeo

Emoy 'he gocxltes al (he Bakery after the nde

The YMCA at 1025 Old McHenry Rd.

•n Lake Zunck. Take Rand Rd. 12) to Quenon Rd.

go north to Old McHenry Rd turn left goa 1/4 mile

to the second lithi Fatrflld Rd.. (he Y is on the left.

Fronuer Park •s located at Palatine Rd. & Kenmcou.

Frontier Pari located at Palaune Rd. Kenmcott-

Wellington and Bejsterfield SW Comer

Recreanon Park vs located m Arlington Heights

at Miner & Douglas.

Frontier Park js located at Palatine Rd. & Kenmcott.

Fronuer Park IS located at Palaune Rd. & Kenntcott.

Pioneer Pan js Krated jn Artjngt€M1 Hjeghts

at Grove aryl Femajuiez

No Schedule Ride

Fronoer Park js located at Palaune Rd. & Kenmcou.

Fronuer Park vs located at Palatine Rd. Kenmcon.

Take Northwest Hwy to Lake Road. go west

on Lake Cook to New Han Rd. pamng lot nghl.

Take Northwest Hwy to Lake Cook Road. go west

Lake Cook co New Han Rd. parfmg lot nghL

Miles

21 & 26

& road

Leader
Phone#

No ode leader-catl

Boh Hinkle

for mio. JOIN ode '*0th

Wheeling Wheelmen

Dave and Chns

V an Domtck

847

markings

May 18 High

37

45

Vanes

40

42

SO

80.'4,

30.54,

& 68

Dave and Chns

Van Ih-mck 847.259-7917

Dave and Chns

Van Dormck 847.269-7917

Greg Konteczny

Cail Karen Zmrhal to

solunteer to lead one of

these

847-397.'499

Dave and Chns

Van [kyrmck

Greg Komeczny

Call Al Jeame Garn to

volunteer •sour ser-aces

847.392-1 S47

Dave ami Chns

Van

TBA

Dave ami Chns

Van

Greg Kuneczny

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/change

A mph average)

I Imermed•ate (moderau•

N = Newcomers (pace depend on abllity of panvctpants)

C Goose your own pace

Intermediate Rides Begin In May, Ride
leaders are needed . . show us your favorite route
or best lunch spot!!! Not sure ... there are plenty
of tried and true cue sheets available.

Call Nancy Wagner ... 847-298-7069.

Bonton Roulet
The club is doing a weeklong nde in the Finger Lakes area in New York called the Bonton Roulet. The

ride is scheduled July 20 to 26. Base mileage is about 320 miles, there are options for more including a

century. This ride is somewhat hilly but is advertised as having 25% fewer hills than last year. For more

information visit their website at www.bontonroulet.com or call 315-253-5304 607-756-2893
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RIDES OF A DIFFERENT FLAVOR
The third annual tour of local bike paths and tounng trails kicks off on the first Wednesday of Apnl. A unique nde features a

different trail or combination of trails even week. All roadies are welcome to gom m a Ride of a Different Flavor featunng

scenery unmatched In our usual highway and byway rides. Art Cunningham

April Wednesday Chicago Area Bike Path/ Trail Rides 2003
DATE TIME MILES

1000

46

4/16 IOAO 37

4/23 10:00 32

4/30 9:00 42

PATH/TRAIL

Sal! Creek &

Canal Trails

Fox River/ McHenry
Prame Trad

Chicago Lake Front Path

North Branch/

Botamc Garden

Tinley Creek F. P.

Djstnct Paths

START

Bernjs Woods

East Dundee Depol

Foster Ave Beach

Skokie Lagoon

Forest Preserve

Community Pk..

Palos Hts.

DIRECTIONS

South on 1-294 to Ogden Ave..

left (east) on Ogden mt. to

entrance on left

est on Dundee ( Rte. 68) bear rt.

at Barrtngton Ave. just past Rte.

25 10 River St.. depot to left

East on Peterson off Edens. (1. on

Ridge. bear rt. on Broadway to

Foster . Ift. under Lake Shore

to 1st parking lot on Ift.

East on Willow Rd. just east of Edervs.

( no access gojng south on Edens

to Willow) entrance to left

so. 1-294, E. 1-55. so. US 45.

E. IL S; IL 7. rt. 76th.

COMMENTS

Paved path With

connecting streets.

Paved path

Paved path

Paved Path

Botamc Garden optional

(bnng a bike lock)

Paved path and

connecting roads

Eagle River Bicycle Ride
August 28, 2003 Bicycle

approximately 50 miles each day.

park at pool lot on rt.

Stay at the Days Inn, Hwy 45, Eagle River, WI
54521 .Make reservations for four (4) nights
beginning Monday August 25, 2003. (Drive

approx. 350 miles on Mon., bicycle on Tues.,

Wed., & Thurs., drive home on Fri.)

Make your reservations early! Call 715-479-

5151 for reservations. To get the weekday group

rates, identify yourself as being members of the

Arlington Heights Bicycle Group. Rooms are set

aside as (First Name: Arlington Heights) (Last

Name: Bicycle Group) (Company: Arlington

Heights Bicycle group). The rooms are non-

smoking and the rate for either I or 2 people is:

Standard double (2 queen size beds) at $59.20 + tax.

No other discounts apply. You may upgrade to

the following rooms at the following price if they

are available. These rooms have not been reserved.

l. Double Deluxe (2 queen beds, microwave &
refrigerator) at $64.20 + tax.

2. Single Deluxe (l queen bed, I hide-a-bed,
microwave, & refrigerator) at S64.2() + tax.

3. Whirlpool Rooms (1 queen bed + Whirlpool)
at S69.20 + tax.

Cancellations may be made without penalty
except during the last 24 hours prior to arrival.

Bicycles may be kept in rooms.
Days Inn serves a free continental breakfast and

has an indoor swimming pool.
Please notify me if you plan on going. Include a

telephone number and an email address if you
have one.

Bob Hinkle
Telephone Number: 847-259-1423
Email Address: RLHINKLE2@AOL.COM

Spring Forward
The Schaumburg Bicycle Club is having a spnng

invitational - SPRING FORWARD 2003 - on

Sunday, Apnl 6 — don't forget to tum your clocks

forward!! The ride starts in Union, IL, west of Rt 20.

The Chicago Bike Show
The Chicago bike show on March 21-23 al Navy Pier.

Discount Tickets are available through the website,

www.chicagobikeshow.com
The Show hours are 12-8 on Friday, 10-8 on

Saturday, and 10-5 on Sunday.
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Bob Il,nkle

Hinkle's Bicycle Guide For Finding Money
Continued from last month

Sunny Days
You will usually have better luck

finding coins on bright sunny days
while riding towards the sun. The

reflection ot sunlight off the coins causes them
to glisten making them easy to spot. However I
found that I couldn't stop fast enough and over
shot the coin. Coming back from the opposite
direction with the sun to my back the coin didn't
reflect the sunlight into my eyes. It was hard to
find the coin.

The solution is to mark the approximate spot
where the coin was seen. Then ride back just

beyond the spot where the coin was and ride

again towards the sun. Ride slow enough to stop

when you see the coin.

Cloudy Days
Any day you can get out and

ride your bike is great. Some

days are better riding days then

others, and so it is with when

looking for money. On cloudy

days the coins don't glisten and are harder to

see. Many times the round light-colored spots in

the road that you may think are coins turn out to

be drops of tar. paint, a bottle cap, or squashed

chewing gum. However every once in a while

one of the light-colored spots turns out to be

money, so give light-colored spots a look as you

go by.

Where To Look
People drop money all over the place.

I found coins in parking lots, on

residential streets, on the shoulder on

county highways, but usually not on

bike paths l . Most of the coins I found

were at stop signs and stop lights.

Instead of gawking at all the cars and other

sights, take good look at the road. Most of the

scuffed-up and or dirty coins found were at

busy intersections that had stoplights.

Scuffed-up, dilly coins don't reflect

light and usually take more time to

locate. The longer it takes a stoplight to

change the greater the chance to find a

coin.

Stop even for a penny. You know

what Ben Franklin said, "A penny

saved is a penny earned." Once off the bike take

a good look at the road I have found several
other coins on numerous occasions when I
stopped to pick up a penny.

l. A rider did hit the "mother loud" and found S16
alone a hike path. It prohahlvfell out of a hike bag when
a iåder stopped to fix a tire.

When Not To stop
Sometimes it is best not to stop if you

see money while riding. It is definitely
not a good time to stop abruptly if you

are hammering along the street with

someone sucking your rear wheel. It is also not
a good ideal to stop in the middle of a busy

intersection. A simple rule to remember is that if
the money you find won't pay for your docto
bills don't stop and pick it up.

That's it.
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New Club Jersey,
the test results are in

I recently fielded-tested our new club jersey tn Honda.

I have found our neu club jerseys to be a great

Improvernent over the old yellow one that has the

horseshoe on the back. In previous years the dnvers that

I encountered in Honda thought that horseshoe uas

a and aimed thetr cars nght at me.

They often gave me "friendly advise" as to

where to ride my bicycle. This year I had no

such problems. The Arlington Bike Club

lettermp on the back was still conspicuous

enough that an owner of a bike shop that I stopped

at noticed it and commented that he was originally

from Wheaton, IL. However don't expect a 10 per

cent discount at a bike shop for being an Arlington Club

member in Florida.

The jersey was comfortable against my skin and

Travel Tip
By Bob Hinkle

When I go on vacation my bicycle usually goes with

me. I found that having a map of the area that I'm visiting

makes my bike nding more enjoyable. The maps may not

indicate if the roads are ndeable or not. Sometimes the

roads that I chose carried too much traffic or were gravel

or sand. But from a detailed map I can see were the roads

goes and how they connect with one another and come

up with a short loop to ride.

I use DeLorme Street Atlas program on my computer

and print out a detailed map showing and naming all the

streets within a five-mile radius of where I'm staying. I

them print out a second map extending out farther from

where I'm staying showing the names of the major and

secondary roads. Since I have an older version of

DeLonne I sometimes go on the Internet to

(www.mapquest.com) and use their updated maps.

DeLonne also has detailed maps of entire states for sell

in a bound atlas. You can buy these at many bookstores.

These maps are good a reference for roads outside of

towns and cities. In towns and cities the maps don't show

enough detail and the streets are not labeled.

I have stopped at the visitor's center when entering

various states and found bicycle maps for different

regions of that state. Sometimes I had to ask the person

behind the counter if they had any bicycle related

information. Also pick up the pamphlets for the city,

which you are visiting. Many times they contain useful

maps and points of interest, which could make for

interesting cycling destination.

PA G E 6

ICked away the sweat. The inside of the zipper on

of the old yellow jersey would rub against my

skin causing an annoying sensation. There

was no such problem mth the new club

jersey. lhe extra length of the Zipper

r

made It easter to put on and to take off.

By Bob Hinkle

You can get your own club jersey

C'lub Jerseys have been distributed to nearly

everyone who ordered a jersey. The club ordered

a tew extra jerseys. They will be available for sale

at the March and the April club meetings for $45.

If you ordered a jersey and have not picked it up

yet. it also will be available at the club meetings in

March and April. For questions or to purchase a jersey,

call Gary Gilbert at (847) 577-4275 or via email at

gary.gilbert@attbi.com

Also stopped at chamber of commerce's, city halls, and

real estate offices for maps and biking information. I have

had mixed results at these places. I encountered numerous

bicycle lanes while riding in Kissimmee. FL in February.

When I stopped at their chamber of commerce office to

get a map ot their bicycle lanes, all they could give me

was a map of their physical fitness path along their

lakefront. However I was able to make a nice nde out of

just following the bike lanes and off road bike paths that I

by chance encountered.

Another source tor maps of an area is the telephone

book. The maps in the telephone books usually are

detailed showing all the streets and their names in a town

or city. However the maps normally don't cover the areas

outs the town or city.
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John Amling

Biking "Inside the Beltway"
Local, Regional & National Bicycle Legislation

The Illinois legislative action to
correct the horrific " Boub" decision is
starting to resurface. The Civil Law
Committee passed House bill 1248 on February
20th. Our own area Rep Sidney Mathias (House
53rd) is on that committee and broke ranks with
most of his fellow Republicans and voted in
favor of passage. It would be great if all of you

would take a moment right now and send him a

thank you. You can do this via the Illinois

General Assembly mentioned at the bottom of

this piece.

Even though, this is supposed to be about

government (non)involvement in cycling, I just

thought I'd throw in a piece of information I ran

across as another incentive for the more

attractive riders out there. Seems, the scientists

at the German Cancer Research Center in

Heidelberg have done a study that showed a

link between a reduction in breast cancer and an

increase in cycling. A reduction in the

occurrence of breast cancer was shown with as

little as 3 hours a week of moderately intense

cycling. So ladies, get out there and pedal more!

While you're at it, why not do your significant

other a favor and get them to chase you on their

bike!!

Another non-government piece of information

is the upcoming Bike Month. The Bicycle

Advisory Commission is planning a series of

events through the month of May that we could

use some help on. The 2 that we need the most

help on are "Beginner Rides" scheduled for the

aftemoons of 5/1 1 & 6/1 and help teaching new

cyclists how to use there bikes at the 2 town

bike shops every Saturday from about 10 to 3

during May. If you could spare some time to

help out with either of these events, give a call

(847-392-6588) or email (jabikes@aol.com)

with the event and time you could help.

This is going to be a short one this month as

I've been pretty busy with the bike race (any

volunteers out there?!) coming up in the fall and

1 HAVE TO GET OUT OF THIS COLD

WEATHER (l have even grown to really dislike

my computrainer which I used to kind of like!)

and go south for some warmth. Til next month —

Last of all, my monthly reminder to get

involved! The easiest ways to get in touch with

your representatives is through the web. You

can contact your state representatives through

www.legis.state.il.us and your Washington

representatives through www.senate.gov or

www.house.gov. These websites are also a great

source of information about what's going on in
the legislature. Just mark them as 'Tavorite

places" and it's easy to check on what's going
on. If each of us takes just a couple minutes a

month to let them know we're watching them,
we could really make a difference!



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Phone

In (his release for myselt anci'or all named par-tic 'pants under 'he age of 18. I understand that the Arlington Heights Bicycle Assooauon

oti.ccrs and mernty•rs are not insurers oj any pann 'pant s personal safety dunng any act' v IVY of the Arlington Heights Bicycle Assoc•atlon. For

myseij and/or said mtnor my (and minor's j heirs and assignees. I here hy VA atve all cia.ms for. Corever cltscharge and release. and agree to hold

harmless. the Arlington Heights Bj.cle Assooanon. Its othcers and members. from any and all liability from personal Injuries or property

damage I/ue may sustain ciuong any event. outing or activity planned arranged sponsored or otherwtse participated In by the Arlinglon Heights

'anon

SIGNATURES or ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

Membership tor both Individuals and Families = SIO

Fom'l', Members under 18 vrs. Age

Age

Ape

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association
Mail to: Cecilv Rood

505 Kings bury Dr.

Arlington Heights, IL 60004-2450
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Time to get out and Swap

Have you called Al & Jeanne Gain to volunteer your

time and talents at our annual Bike Swap? We need

EVERYONE and that includes you! There is a job for

everyone and remember you get doughnuts for

breakfast, Chris & Dave's famous scrumptious

lunches, and pizza after the cleanup on Sunday!

Pertinent Paragraphs
from the Presidents

Fellow AHBA members:

Your club officers encourage you to share your ideas

at the monthly board and business meetings on the 4th

Wednesday of each month (except June, August, and

December) at Recreation Park. The July meeting is

usually a picnic, and the November meeting is the

banquet. We need your ideas concerning club

activities. Do you have an idea for a ride destination?

What kind of social events would you like? Would

you like to see the bank statement? Do you have

program ideas? Do you have ideas conceming the ride

scrrdule? You may be interested in some of the fliers

and magazines. We get newsletters from other clubs;

Bicycle Swap 2003 will be on Saturday April 26 and

Sunday April 27 from 10:00 to 4:00 at Pioneer Park,

500 S. Ferandez, Arlington Heights.

Recycle the Bicycles you have out grown. Look for

new one for the kids or yourself.

Seller: Bicycles can be dropped off Saturday 9:00 am

to 2:00 pm and Sunday 10:00 to 12:00. It gets tagged

with your price. You need not stay with the bike,

however, you must pick up the bike or the money

before 4:00pm on Sunday.

Buyer: Sale hours are between 10:00 am and 4:00

pm both days.

Cash Only, no checks, no credit cards

Pioneer Park is located between Northwest Hwy and

Kirchoff Road, 9 blocks west of Arlington Heights

Road in Arlington Heights.

For information call 847-255-3468

See flier with map on page 4

maybe you would like to find out what they are doing.

April Program: Richard Kuhlman will discuss and

show slides of a bicycle trip to Ireland.

SPECIAL NOTE: Karl Jester and Jan McCandless

always bring great goodies.

The deadline for paying the 2003 dues ($ 10 per

family) is March 31, 2003.

A word of advice on this riding season's beginning:

be courteous to other users of the road EVEN IF IT

SEEMS INAPPROPRIATE. Bicycle riders have

practically no survival chances against unstable or

impaired car, uuck, or bus drivers. A trip to the

emergency ward could ruin a beautiful day.

Karen Zmrhal and Roy Euclide



Presidents
Karen Zmrhal

kz2000@eudoramaiI.com
847-397-1499

Roy Euclide
847-437-0442

Vice Presidents
Dave & Chris Van Dornick

847-259-7917

Secretary
Barb Swasas

630-628-6267
powerbarb@screaminet.com

Treasurer
Ron Mc Pheron
847-824-5091

Meeting Program
Roy Euclide

847-437-0442

Refreshments
Jan McCandIess

847-680-1729

Carl Jester

Membership
Cecily Rood

847-398-7448

Newsletter Editor
Tom Wilson

tomwilson@wideopenwest.com
847-632-1412

Newsletter Mailing
Jim Shoemaker

imJims@msn.com

847-910-8640

Bike Swap
Al & Jearue Gain

847-392-1547

Arlington 500
Greg Koniecz.ny

konie@mindspring.com

847-3984633

Web Site
Cindy Trent

ctrent@dist214.k12.11.us

847-392-6750

AHBA Ride Hotline
847-255-3468

Web Address
htrp://www.geocities.com/
colosseum/midfield/2543

2003
Next

Membership
Meeting

April 23, 2003
There will be a Board Meeting at

6:30 pm before the Membership

Meeting.

The Membership Meeting will

begin at 7:30 pm.

All are welcome!

The meeting will be at Recreation

Park in Arlington Heights

NEW
Newsletter Policy

If you have any information for or

about the club, I would love to hear

from you. Send or email your

information, ride stories, photos

(with captions) and anicles to me by

the 10 th of the preceding month.

Tom Wilson

105 N. Elmhurst Ave.

Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

tomwilson@wideopenwest.com

s ummer is just around the corner

and with summer comes increased

usage in our parks. The Arlington

Heights Park District want to remind

residents that all parks close at 1

p.m. Please take time to remind your

family member and neighbors. The

Arlington Heights Police Deparunent

is enforcing the Village's curfew

laws, which apply to anyone 16 years

of age and under. Curfew: Sunday

through Thursday — 11:00p.m.;

Friday and Saturday — Midnight.

Roger Key, Executive Director
Arlington Heights Park District

AHBA Top Mileage Riders
The top 15 in mileage as of 3-31-03

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Mitch Polonsky

Bob Hinkle

Art Cunningham

Christine Van Dornick

David Van Dornick

Reinhilde Geis

Len Geis

Tom Wilson

Greg Konieczny

10. Ralph Salle

I l. Vince Kelley

12. Kris Sudrovech

13. Bob Dominsky

14. Earle Horwitz

15. Kun Schoenhoff

550
549

478

460

395

362

362

345

310

308

288

269

257

250

236

Note: March ride in Flonda has not been

included in these totals

RIDE
GUIDELINES

We have ndes that offer a variety of

destination and speeds to

accommodate almost everyone. To

make our ndes as pleasurable IS

possible for everyone, we ask that

you PLEASE pick a ride that has an

appropnate distance and speed for

you and your fitness level. The

advanced group ndes 15+ MPH -

which means they will ride 50-60-

70+ miles at an average speed of 15+

MPH. We offer Tuesday night rides

and Jim Shoemaker's Sunday

morning rides to those who like to

smell the roses and wish to nde less

than 12 MPH. Please do not ask to

ride with a group if they are going to

have to wait for you. Please do

yourself and everyone else a favor
0

and ride with the appropnate group

for speed and mileage Thank you.

Karen Zmrhal, Presidents
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Date

bery Ttrs

& Thurs

Everv Tue

for ttr season

Saturday

Arml 19

Saturday

ami Sunday

April 26-27

Saturday

May 3

Saturday

May 10

Saturday

May17

Sunday

May IS

Saturday

May 24

Saturday

May31

June 7

Saturday

June 14

Saturday

June 21

rtme

am

9-00 am

Tues
Apnl

6.30"11

9:00 am

9:00 am

9:00 am

9-00 am

9:00 am

am

S: 15 am

9:00 am

Ride
Name

tk•erfield

Bakery Ride

Tuesday

Night

Alg«xltnn

RYE a n€.k

With the Mount

frosp€ll club

The Bike

SWAP

Pade

Nine Village

cur. a jotnt nde

With the Mount

Prospect club

Arlington 500

Pre Ride

Bixkhawk

Stateline

The Crystal

Lake Ride

Kettle Morrajne

Botamc Garden

Ride

Rawscn Bndge

Type

c

c

c

A

A

RID
Starting

Point

Deerfield Bakery

Recreanm Park

Frontier Park

Park

Fronoer Park

Frontier Park

Bamngton

High School

Bamngtoo

High School

Rockton IL

Fronuer Park

LaGrange. WI

Rec Park2 (63)

Beck's Lake E.P (47)

Froouer Park

E S CHE
Directions/Description

he bakery located at Buffalo Grove Rd,

& Old Otecker Rd. N of Lake-Cook R'f

Parking ar the rear of the Deerfield Bakery

Enjoy the goodies at the Bakery after (he

Recreauon Park IS located 'n Arlingt(M1 Heights

at Miner & Douglas.

Fronoer Park is located at Palatine Rd & Kenmcott.

Pioneer Park is l«ated in Arlington Hieghts

at Grove and Fernandez

No Scheduled Ride

Fronuer Park IS located at Palaune Rd. & KenrucotL

Fronuer Park IS located at Palaune Rd. & Kenmcott.

Take Northwest Hwy to Lake CCÄ)k Road. go west

on Lake Cook to New Han Rd, parking lot nghL

Take Northwest Hwy to Lake Cook Rod go west

on Lake Cook to New Hart Rd. FVkxng lot on ngbt.

Invitauonal Ride. great scenery. Good food

Fronuer Park is located at Palaune Rd & Kenrucott

Some Hills

Sorne hills Great scenery

Take ome to walk among the flowers.

Lunch Highland Park

Fronuer Park js I€xated at Palanne Rd, Kenmcotc

Lunch at Broken

Miles Leader
Phone#

:.srrjrs No nde leadersali

3S,murs Hinkle

Vanes

42

50

40+

30. 54.

68

30.54.

47/63

sqvss

for Info. Jotnt 'Mth

Wheeling Wheelmen

Call Karen Zmrhal to

volunteer to leaf one of

these ndes
847•397-1499

Greg Komecmy

Call Al & Jeame Gun to

volunteer your

847.392-1S47

Dave and Chns

Van Dormck

847-259-7917

TBA

Dave Jid Chns

Van Domjck

(heg Kcnieczny

TBA

n3A

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/change 847•255•3468

A = Advanced (12-15 mpbaverage) Eronuer Pa" is l«atcd Arlington Hctghts at Palatine Rd, Kennn•otc
J internxdiate (rxx&rate pate) 2 Recreauon Park is Arlington Hc•ghi.s at Mtncr & IXiuglas
N wtll depend abllity oi participants) Kildeer School is lex•atcr on Old McHenry Rd.. just NW ot Long Grove Shoppmg District

C = own

Changes to AHBA bylaws.
In the goal section, change safety statement to "to promote safe cycling habits as the club rides and

encourages community events and to strongly encourage all cyclists to wear helmets".
In the section where the officers positions are described, " The officers of the club shall be a minimum of

four persons to serve the club in the positions of president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer. More
than one person may occupy any of the positions during a time as necessary to meet the needs of this
organization"

These statements are being proposed as changes to the bylaws. Your comments are greatly appreciatd
Please contact any of the club officers to offer any comments or questions. They will be discussed at the
April nweting.
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RIDES OF A DIFFERENT FLAVOR
bike paths/trails on the May Schedule include some with packed crushed limestone surfaces. I generally use my hybrid bike on

these trails but many are smooth, hard and well maintained and suitable for narTow tired road or tounng bikes. At worst one may

have to dismount and walk across an area where there has been water erosion or the surface isn't packed because of fresh repairs.

These are rated ***, approved for narrow tires although narrow tires lose the advantage that they have on smooth pavement.

Other trails where rougher. less packed surfaces are more likely to be encountered are rated wide tires recommended. The less

developed trails or those where the condition is not known are rated wide tires required. Let me emphasize that all trails are

well developed, no off road conditions. Of course road bikes are well suited for paved trails.
Art Cunningham

May Wednesday Chicago Area Bike Path/ Trail Rides 2003
DATE TIME MILES

9:00 46

PATH/TRAIL START DIRECTIONS COMMENTS

Long Prarrie Trail (Boone Co.) East Trail Head. near North on Rt. 14 to RL 173. Ift. 4 1 /2 ml Paved. packed

9:00 50/30

loops

5/16 9:00

loop

5/23 32/54

900 42

Medley of Trails —

Deer Grove Woods to

Arlington Lake

E Great Westem TrÆ
Prmne Path

North Channel/ Green Bay/

N. Shore Paths

Lake Co. Des Plaines River Tr.

South Segment

$ Cash O'*Y $

Chemung, IL

Nichols Hill

Golf Course

Kline Farm.

Winfield

Turnbull Woods

Forest Presene

Half Day Forest

Preserve

to County Line Rd., rt 'l: mi. to

parking lot on the Ift

From Dundee Rd. tum nonh on

Kennicott to end. 1st lot on left.

bottom of hill.

From North Ave. Ift. (s) at

Country Fam Rd.. 1/2 rm.,

lot on right

Lake Cook Rd.. turn rt. on

Green Bay Rd., 02 ml. to 101 on lit.

Off Milwaukee Ave. I mi. north

of RL 22. Entrance on east Side,

park In 1st lot tort.

crushed stone

Packed crushed stone

and paved paths. shon

ummproved trad / rods

Packed cnjshed stone.

some paved

Paved. some packed

crustEd stone.

Packed crushed stone.

Saturday April 26 & Sunday April 7

10:00 4:00

Recycle tie Bicycles you have outgrown.
Look for a new one for the kids or yourself.

Seller: cui be drocved off Saturday 9:00 urn-200 p.m.
& 10-00-12.00. it gets mth your pnce

r•ed rot with the bike. howev« you must Dick
up the or ttw r•nmey before 4.00 p.m. on Sunday.

Buyer s. SO ye between 10:00 am 4:00 p.m. both days.
No Sales 1000 a.m.

Pioneer Park

500 g remand"

Rrhgton ughts L

No
S CASH ONLY No cards $ CASBONLX

Bicycle Rodeo
The Arlington Heights Bicycle Advisory

Commission has again been asked to put on a
Bicycle Rodeo by Ivy Hill School. The rodeo is
scheduled to take place on Wednesday, May
14th at the school. We need to be there by 2:30
to start setting up. Those who helped out last
year will remember this as a very successful
event with about 450 kids taking part. Once
again, we are looking to the Bike Association
membership for help. Anyone who could lend a
hand from about 2:30 to 5ish, please give me
(John Amling) a shout at 847-392-6588 of
jabikes@attbi.com. Thanks!
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INTERMEDIATE RIDE SCHEDULE
Date

Saturday

May

Saturday

Mav 10

Saturday

May 17

Saturdav

May 24

Monday

Mav 26

Saturday

Mav 31

Saturday

June

Saturday

Junc 14

Saturday

June 2 1

Date

Sunday

Mav 4

Saturday

Mav 17

Saturday

Jurr I

Saturday

June IS

Saturday

June 29

rtme

9 00 am

900 am

900 arn

900 am

9:00 am

9.00 am

9:00 am

900 am

Ride Leader
Phone#

Paula Matzek

Karen Zmrhxi

TBA

Karen ZmrhaJ

847-397-1499

Dianne Ghertner

Bana

847-459-4921

Tom Drabant
847-394-9845

Lee Venet

Starting
Point

Fronoer Park

Frontier Park

Barringtcri

High School

Frontier Park

Deerfield Bakery

Fronuer Park

My house.

732 Plumtree Court.

Wheeling

Tom's Chotce

Potowatanu

Forest Preserve

On Dundee Rd 1/4 nu

east of Milwaukee Av

in wmeehng

Starting
Point

Fronuer Park

Fronuer Park

Fronuer Park

Frontier Park

Fronuer Park

Miles

30. S4.

30-35

40

30-35

40

Description

First offic•al 2003 Intermediate Ride

School Daze

As Paula dreams of summer break she guides us on a tour of schools tn the area

Time to get back on that bike. Karen Will lead us thru the NW suburbs

Arlington SOO Pre nde

Show N Go

Ride Leader to be Jinounced tcheck the nde line or website for Info y

An extra nde for the holiday Karen leads us to L.ake Forest

Milhe•s Pancake House. Itasca Great nde, great food stop fcr pancakes"'

To : I-Mgs tn Algonqurn for breakfxscbru.nch/lunch

Cake & Ice cream to be served at my house after the nde

(call for dtrecuons if needed - i

Undecided at pnnt ume. Tom's ndes always have a great lunch stop

Joint nde With the Bicycle Club of Lake County Lee's taking In a

direcuon. A scemc tour heading to L.ake Michigan. See where Keun

was left Home Alone. Baha'l Temple. Ed Rudolph Velodrome food and more

Ride Name

Newcomers

Newcomers +

Newcomers +

Newcomers •

Newcorners +

Time

10:10 am

10:00 am

am

10:00 am

I (YOO am

RIDE SCHEDULE
Miles Leader Phone*

Shoe

Shoe

Sh«x•

Sher

s.C-910-S640

scoto-soao

S.COIO.SNO

S.C.910-SNO

Helmets

Helnxts

He] nx•ts

Heinrts

Helmets12-IS+

Fronuer Park is located in Arlington Heights at Palanne Rd. & Kenmcotc

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/change 847•255•3468

Bring: Water, Extra Tube, Pump, Tire Levers

Bike will be safety checked

Sun glasses or safety glasses

Who's This Newcomer?
This young lady was active in the Newcomeds rides in 1953.

Take a close look at that bike and those long legs. Let's see what

kind of &tectives or histonans we have in the club. Email Tom

Wilson with your guess. tomwilson@wideopenwest.com
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The Great Florida 
Once upon a time, two adventurers, Jan and Nancy,

decided to leave the safety of their homes and travel to a

land far. far away. Setting off in the dark of night they

stared their journey before the great mass of cars began to

congregate on the road of tolls. lhe departure from the

land of cold air and wet sky led them through the

Grayland, to the hills filled with trucks and beyond.

Arriving just in Ome to bypass Atlanta dunng the hour of

"rush" but they knew. in Atlanta "the hour of non-rush" is

much the same. Finally they rested

overnight near the pastures that grow

roacLsigns. the land known as

Georgia. Early the next morning

without delay they started their final

trek to the great flat land of many

trees. Flondæ lhey have been told

they will be able to feel warm air and

see the sun and blue sky. Upon

amving. many happy cyclists joined

from throughout Amenca, where

they waited together until it was time

to be transported to "Tent City."

lhere was joy and glee to find riders

who were already known to the

adventurers, the great Midwest

leaders, the Reclining Dick M,u-r and

the Mmster of Wisconsin Routes,

Jerry Goldman.

The first day of nding found gray

skies but luckily no cold air or wet

sky. On following days the great

Cycling Adventure
troupe of hundreds continued south. The clouds opened and

blue sky w,ms seen and the air was warmed for the

adventurers for the first time in the year of 2003. Everyone

was happy; everyone was making many new friends and

was enjoying the nding of their cycles. Along many roads

the sights are worth seeing, beautiful, historic ... scenic.

Old friends from the Midwest including the Great 10,000

Mile Rider Art Cunningham and fellow Riders of Wheeling,

Bob and Don, were found among the throngs. In each

village food was plentiful, including

famous flying "Chns' Cakes."

Entertainment filled the evenings with

musicians, shows of talent and many

tellers of cycling stories.

It was the final day of riding that wet

sky was encountered. The air was

warm and nary a cyclist complained.

For all cyclists knew after that day

they would retum to their land of

origin. A great thanks was given by

the adventurers for after 327 miles no

problems with flat-bottomed tires or

bumping bicycles had occurred

between them. Except for the field of

mosquitoes where Adventurer Nancy

took the bites for all nders, problems

were few.

At the nde conclusion Jan. the

Driving Maniac, returned the

adventurers safely to the land of cold

air and wet sky.

Jan McCandless and Nancy Wügner. aka The Biker Babes

Bike Virginia

June 21st -25th, 2003
Several Arlington and Wheeling

Bike Club members are going to ride

Bike Virginia this yean Starting in

Winchester, VA and looping into W.

Virginia and Maryland this ride will be

going through some beautiful riding

country, nch in Civil War History. You

can camp indoors (gym floor / dorm),

outdoors (tent) or motel it. nere are

all kinds of options. Basic cost is

$195. There is a discount for groups

of 6 or more. Checkout the Bike

Virginia website at

www.bikevirginia.org.

If you are interested in going give

Earle a call (847) 632-1112 or email

him easynder729@ AOL Com.

Bonton Roulet
lhe club is doing a weeklong nde in

the Finger Lakes area in New York

called the Bonton Roulet. The nde is

scheduled July 20 to 26. Bæse mileage

is about 320 nules, there options

for more including a century. ms ride

is somewhat hilly but is advertised

having 25% fewer hills than Ixst year.

For more information visit their

website at www.bontonroulet.com or

call 315-253-5304 607-756-2893

Door County Ride
Friday, June 27 - Sunday, June 29

Sponsored by Jerry Goldman, Pedal

Across Wisconsin.

Jan McCandless will have information,

registration forms at the next club

meeting.

GRABAAWR
A small group of club members is

do (The
Great Annual Bicycle Adventure

Along the Wisconsin River) again this

year. The dates are June 28 - July 5,

2003. For intOnnation call 1-888-575-

3640 or check their website at

www.bikewisconsin.org. Or you can
call Paula at 847/394-4920.

BIKE THE DRIVE 2003
Chicagoland Bicycle Federation's

Bike The Dnve 2003 will take place

on Sunday morning, June 15 (Father 's

Day). Lake Shore Drive will once

again be closed to cars.

For more informauon see

www.BikeTheDrive.org
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John Amling

Biking "Inside the Beltway"
Local, Regional & National Bicycle Legislation

The 2003 National Bike Summit was
held March 5th to 7th in Washington, DC.
It was attended by almost 400 cyclists from 47

states and the Bikes Belong Coalition (sponsor

of the event) rated it "a resounding success".

Participants met with almost 400 Senators and

Representatives and their staffs to discuss

cycling issues. Among them were the

reauthorization of TEA-

21, the Bicycle Commuter

Act, Safe Routes to

Schools and the Conserve

By Bike Act. Attendance

this year grew by over

45% from 2002 and

included Greg Lemond,

Linda Armstrong Kelly

(Lance's mother), and

John Burke (President of Trek & Bikes Belong)

Some of you with memories that are too good

for your own well being may remember the

Bicycle Commuter Act in its previous life. This

resolution went into the House Ways and Means

Committee (with 59 Cosponsors!) on March 28,

2001 and never saw the light of day again. It

was reintroduced as HR 1052 on March 4th of

this year and is back in the same committee. As

before, the purpose of the bill is to amend the

tax code to allow for tax-exempt employee

reimbursements for bicycle commuting. Once

again, our own Philip Crane is on that

committee and could use some prodding from

his constituents to get this resolution moving.

The only positive to the delay in action on this

resolution is that the monthly reimbursement

cap has been bumped from $60 to $75!!

Senator Durbin has authored a Senate

resolution to set up a "Conserve By Bicycling

Program". This program would be under the

jurisdiction of the Department of Transportation

and would be focused on the goal of conserving

energy by encouraging bicycle usage in place of

motor vehicles. It would start with 10 pilot

programs set up across the country. Within 2

years, these programs would be evaluated for

their effectiveness and usefulness for other parts

of the country. Funding stated in the resolution

would be to the tune of 36.2M with a 20%

state/local match required.

I think an "attaboy" letter

to Senator Durbin might

be in order here!

A somewhat curious

item is that the New

Mexico State Legislature

is considering a bill that

would make helmets

mandatory for all bicycle

riders. Yes, you read that right — ALL

RIDERS!! Not just the old "don't do as I do, do

as I say" kids only law that seems to be so

popular (after all kids can't vote!). I'll keep a

check on this one and let you know if it goes

anywhere. Anyone out there want to place any

bets on this bill passing in its present form?!

Well, thaCs about it for this month. Just my

reminder to get involved! The easiest ways to

get in touch with your representatives is through

the web. You can contact your state

representatives through www.legis.state.il.us

and your Washington representatives through

www.senate.gov or www.house.gov. These

websites are also a great source of information

about what's going on in the legislature. Just

mark them as "favorite places" and it's easy to

check on what's going on. If each of us takes

just a couple minutes a month to let them know

we're watching them, we could really make a

difference!



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

N arne•

Addrcv,

City. State,

email

Phone

In sugntng this release for myself and/or all named participants under the age of 18. I understand that the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

officers and members are not insurers of any participant's personal safety during any activity of (he Arlington Heights Bicycle Association. For

myself and/or said mtnor. my (and minor's,' heirs and assignees. I here by waive all claims for. forever discharge and release. and agree to hold

harmless. the Arlington Hetghts Bicycle Association. its officers and members. from any and all liability from personal imuries or property

damage I/we may sustatn dunng any event. outing or activity planned arranged sponsored or otherwise participated in by the Arlington Heights

Bicycle Association,

Signature Date

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

Membership for both Individuals and Families = $10.

Family Members under 18 yrs. Age

Age

Age

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

MaiLto: Cecily Rood

505 Kings bury Dr.

Arlington Heights, IL 60004-2450

t-0009 "Il 
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Pertinent Paragraphs
from the Presidents

A giant Thank You to Al and Jeanie Gain for

another SUPERB Bike Swap this year. They did an

outstanding job. as always, adding tent awnings

creatively held in place by I gallon jugs filled with

water!! What a team. Year after year Al & Jeanne spend

many hours getting ready by ordering Swap flyers,

talking to the Arlington Heights Police Dept,

the Arlington Heights Park District, renting

a truck, picking up bike racks, taking them

all back. This year they really outdid

themselves by talking to the weatherman!.

We really have an amazing bike eiub whose

members are always there when needed for a

task at hand. THANK YOU to Chris & Dave

for the lunches both days and the Pizza was

great at Bamaby•s after everyone finished

VOLUME a 2 NUMB E R 5

Our season is still very young with LOTS of activities

yet to come. Do you have your calendars marked for the

picnic, the Milwaukee ride and the planned multi day

ride events?

Due to the outstanding success of Bike the Drive last

year, it is returning for a 2nd year. Just imagine

traveling down Lake Shore Drive while breathing in

fresh air instead of exhaust, and being able to enjoy the

beautiful views. Bike the Drive offers a

unique opportunity to enjoy the Chicago

skyline as Mayor Daley is again completely

closing down Lake Shore Dnve to cars and

opemng it only to bikes for a hew hours on

June 15, 2000. The Ride, sponsored by the

Chicago Bicycie Federauon, starts at Grant

Park with a choice of either a 15 or 30 mile

nde With a Fesuval afterwards with music,

vendors, food, and more. For more details go

to biketrafftc.org and click on the link to the

cleamng up at the Swap. THANK YOU to

all of our club members who volunteered

their time to help make the Swap such a

success!!

nde.
DI, Don and Tom enpv the
great weather at the Swap for paying the 2001 duesThe deadline 

(SIO per Individual or family) was March

31, 2003. This may be the last newsletter you receive if

At our April Club meeting we were treated to an

evemng tour through Ireland With no effort or exertion

on our part. Beautiful slides of Ireland's luscious green

landscape, beautiful views, and both ruins and restored

castles were part of the presentation, as well as on

ongoing narration dunng the slide show.

and Deb check out all the bikes

your dues are not paid.

We will decide at the May meeting. after the Bike Swap

and the Arlington 500, how much money Will be donated

to the vanous orgamzauons of interest to our club.

Don't forget to check the fide schedule inside each

newsletter. the website (on page 2). or the ride hotline

Sce on Pop 2
Dave 
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Presidents
Karen Zmrhai

kz2000@attbi.com

kz2000@eudoramail.com
847-397-1499

Roy Euclide
847-437-0442

Vice Presidents
Dave & Chns Van Dormck

847-259-7917

Secretary
Barb Swasas

630-628-6267

powerbarb@screammet.com

Treasurer
Ron McPheron

847-824-5091

Meeting Program
Roy Euclide

847-437-0442

Refreshments
Jan McCandIess
8474)80-1729

Carl Jester

Membership
Cecily Rood

847-398-7448

Newsletter Editor
Tom Wilson

tomwilson@wtdeopenwest.com

847-632-1412

Newsletter Mailing
Jim Shoemaker

imyims@msn.com

847-910-8640

Bike Swap
Al & Jeame Gam

847-3920547

Arlington 500
Greg Konieczny

konie@mindspring .com

847-398-4633

Web Site
Cindy Trent

ctrent@dist214.k12.il.us

847-3924050

AHBA Ride Hotline
847-255-3468

Web Address

http.-//www.geocities.com/

colosseum.1m'dfieId/2543

2003
Next

Membership
Meeting

May 28, 2003
There will be a Board Meeting at

6:30 pm before the Membership

Meeting.

The Membership Meeting will

begin at 7:30 pm.

All are welcome!

The meeting will be at Recreation

Park in Arlington Heights

NEW
Newsletter Policy

If you have any information for or

about the club, I would love to hear

from you. Send or email your

information, ride stories, photos

(with captions) and articles to me by

the 10 th of the preceding month.

Tom Wilson

105 N. Elmhurst Ave.

Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

tomwilson@wideopenwest.com

Continuedfrom page I

ABBA Top Mileage Riders
The top 15 in mileage as of 3-31-03

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Mitch Polonsky

Bob Hinkle

Art Cunningham

Christine Van Dornick

David Van Domick

Reinhilde Geis

Len Geis

Tom Wilson

Greg Konieczny

10. Ralph Salle

I I. Vince Kelley

12. Kris Sudrovech

13. Bob Dominsky

14. Earle Horwitz

15. Kurt Schoenhoff

550

549

478

460

395

362

362

345

310

308

288

269

257

250

236

Note: March nde in nonda has not been

included in these totals

Track Your Miles
and Compare

www.bikejournal.com is a free site

for all types of cyclists to track their

miles, avg speed, etc. and compare it

With other riders. or against their

personal goals. Please take a look -

there is a visitor's link on the main
page to catch a glimpse of the format.

Remember we offer beginner rides of 10-15 miles at a very leisurely
pace, intermediate odes of 25-40 miles at 12-14 MPH, and advanced rides for
40-??? Miles at 15+ MPH. Tuesday evenings we offer leisurely, social ndes
beginning at 6:30 from Recreation Park in downtown Arlington Heights.
Newcomer ndes are offered many Sundays at 10:00 AM leavmg from Fronuer
Park. And remember the trail ndes on Wednesdays, and the Deerfield Bakery
ndes on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:00 AM sharp. Please choose the nde that
best fits your nding ability.

We are always in need of ride leaders on Tuesday nights. Please call Karen
Zmrhal at 847-397-1499 to sign up to lead a Tuesday mght nde.

HAPPY BIKING THIS SUMMER!

Karen Zmrhal and Roy Eucli&



Date

Every Tues

& Thurs

Every Tue

for the season

Saturday

May 24

Saturday

May31

Saturday

June 7

Saturday

June 14

Saturday

June 21

00 s

Time

1000 am

900 am
on Tues
Apni

6:30 pm

900 am

8.30 am

805 am

900 am

8:30 am

Ride 
Name

Deerfield

Bakery Ride

Tuesday

Night

Blackhawk

Stateline f')

The Crystal

Lake Ride

Kettle Morramc

Ride

Botamc Garden

Ride

Rawson Bndge

Type

C

c

A

RID
Starting

Point

[kerfieid Bakery

Recreauon Pan

Rockton IL

Frontier Park

LaGrange. WI

Rec Park2 (63)

(47)

Fronuer Park

E S CHE
Directions/Description

The bakery IS located at Buffalo Grove RJ

& Old Checker Rd Just N of Rd

Parking at the rear of the Deerfield Bakery

Enjoy the goodies at the Bakery after the nde

Recreauon Park is located ID Arlington Hetghts

at Miner & Douglas

Invitational Ride. great scenery. Good frx.»d

Frontier Park is located at Palatine Rd & Kenmcotl.

Some Hills

Some hills Great scenery

Take ome to walk among the flowers,

Lunch in Highland Park

Frontier Park IS located at Palaune Rd & Kenmcott

Miles Leader
Phone#

No nde leader-call

35Turs

Vanes

38/68

68

31/52

47/63

for Info Jotnt nde With

Wheeling Wheelmen

Call Karen Zmrhal to

volunteer to lead one of

these

847-397 • 1499

TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

Lunch at Broken Oar

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/change 847•255•3468

A Advanced (12-1' mph average)

i tntcmrdjate (rno&ratc pace )

N Newcomers (pace Will dcrrnd on abil'ty of parucjpant.s)

C = Choosc your own

Frontier Park in Arlington Hetghts at Palannc Rd. & Kcnmcott.

2 Recreation Park l«xatcd In Arlington Heights at Miner & mugias

3 Kildcer School js locater on Old McHenry R'f. just NW of Long Grove Shopptng Dtstnct

INTERMEDIATE RIDE SCHEDULE
Date

Saturday

May 24

Monday

May 26

Saturday

May 31

Saurday

7

Saturday

June 14

Saurday

Jur 21

Time

9:00 am

900 am

900 am

9:00 am

9:00 am

9:00 am

Ride Leader
Phone#

TBA

Karen 7„mrnaJ

847-397-1499

Ihanrr Glrrurr

708-524-1963

847-4594921

Tom DrabÜit

847-394-9845

Veæt

841-808-8565

Starting
Point

Fronner Park

Ikerfield Bakery

Froouer Park

My bouse

732 Plumuee Court,

Wheeling

Tcrn•s

Forest Pregrve

Du.üe Rd 1/4 ma

est of Milwukæ Av

Miles

30+

40

30-35

40

Description

Show N GO

Ride Leader to be announced (check the ode line or website for unfoi

An extra nde for the holiday Karen leads to Lake Forest

Millie's Pancake House, Itasca Great greaa food stop for

To . IAS 'n Algonquin for

Cake & ice cream to served at my hous after the

(call for directions if needed - 847459-4921 )

Ur&cjded at turr. Tom's always have a great ll.urh

Jouu With the Bicycle Club of Lake (inanty Lee•s taking tn a

direction A scenic tcwr to lake M•chagam wirre Keun

wu len Hoar Alo,tr. Baha'l Tempk, Ed R'Äioi#1 Velodruvr, nd
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RIDES OF A DIFFERENT FLAVOR

June Wednesday Chicago Area Bike Path/ Trail Rides 2003

DATE TIME

6/4 900

6/11 900

6/18 900

900

MILES

40/62

partial

55

loop

46

40

loop

PATH/TRAIL

Path Aurora Branch Loops

Medley of Trails -

Poplar Creek to Ned Brown

Fox River/ McHenry

Pramne Trail

North Pomon Lake Co.

Des Plaines RIV. Tr

START

oy C. Blrkwell F. P. 

War•renville

Ned Brown F. P..

Golf Road

Parking Lot

East Dundee Depot

Independence

Forest Preserve,

Libertyville

DIRECTIONS

South on RL 59 to Butterfield Rd..

Ift on Butterfield Rd. mi to entrance

on Ift Park In 1st lot tom

south of Golf Rd just Eastof 1-290

West on Dundee (Rte. 68) bear

at Bamngton Ave. Just past Rte. 25

to River St. depot to left

Milwaukee Ave. (IL 21) nonh to Buckley

(IL 137). east to River Rd . north to F. P

COMMENTS

Packed crushed stone.

some paved

Paved With

connecung roads

Paved path

Joe Irons.

Host -

Packed cnxshed

stone

entrance on left to 1st parking lot on the left

approved for narrow ures Wide tires recommended • wide tires required

Bnng snacks and plenty of water to dnnk — Check with An Cunningham — 963-8746 for details

RIDE SCHEDULE
Date

Saturday

Jure I

June 15

Saturday

June 29

Ride Name

Newcomers +

Newcorners 4

Newconrrs +

Time

10:00 am

am

1000 am

Starting
Point

Fronuer Park

Fronuer Park

Frontier Park

Miles Leader

12M

12AS.

12 as.

Sh€x

Stur

Frontier Park is located in Arlington Heights at Palatine Rd. & Kennicott.

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/change 847-255-3468

Bring: Water, Extra Tube, Pump, Tire Levers

Bike will be safety checked

Sun glasses or safety glasses

What? No Correct Answers?
No this is not Marilyn. Here's your new clue. This young

woman has been listed in each newsletter for over 15 years.
Email Tom Wilson with your guess.

tomwilson@wideopenwest.com
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Are You Sore After Cycling?
To help prevent muscle soreness after a ride, pedal

easily during the last 10-15 minutes and avoid hills.
If your triceps muscles become sore it may mean

your stem is too long. Conversely, if it's too short
your shoulder muscles will bother you.

BACK

If you have back pain when you ride in the drops
for more than a few minutes, raise stem until its top is
just an inch or two below the top of the saddle.

If you suffer from lower backaches caused by

riding, you may have a strength imbalance between

your stomach muscles and those that lift your legs.

The best cure is a daily dose of "crunch" sit-ups.

Simply bend your knees 90 degrees and roll your

shoulders off the floor, stopping before the small of

your back leaves the ground.

NECK

To prevent neck discomfort while riding, never

keep your head in the same position for a long time.

Penodically tilt it to stretch and relax the muscles.

Every so often on a straight clear stretch of road, let

your head drop to your chest - rotating it in one

direction, then the other direction.

FEET
Relieve your feet by occasionally not pushing down

for several strokes. By only pulling up, you reduce

pressure on your soles and enhance blood circulation.

At the first sign of foot discomfort on a long ride,

slightly loosen your shoelaces or straps and, if you

have them, toe straps. Feet tend to swell as the miles

go by, and it's the resulting tightness and restricted

blood flow that causes pain and the sensation of heat.

HANDS
To prevent numbness in the hands caused by the

compression and hyperextension of the nerves

passing through the wnst into the palm, cushion the

pressure points. Padded gloves and handlebar covers

go a long way toward solving the problem. So does

frequently changing your grip on the bar or using a

bolt-on aero extension with elbow rests.

Change your hand position often. Go from the tops

to the lever hoods, to the hooks, to the drops... and all

points between. Each change alters the angle of your

back, neck, an arms, bringing some muscles more

into playas others are stressed less.

More Rides to Do this Summer

Bike Virginia
June 21st -25th, 2003

Several Arlington and Wheeling

Bike Club members are going to ride

Bike Virginia this year. Starting in

Winchester, VA and looping into w

Virginia and Maryland this ride will be

going through some beautiful nding

country, rich in Civil War History. You

can camp indoors (gym floor / dorm),

outdoors (tent) or motel it There are

all kinds of options. Basic cost is $195.

lhere is a discount for groups of 6 or

more. Check out the Bike Virginia

e website at www.bikevirginia.org.

If you are interested in going give

Earle a call at (847) 632-1112 or email

him easynder729@ AOL Com.

Bonton Roulet
The club is doing a weeklong ride in

the Finger Lakes area in New York

called the Bonton Roulet. The ride is

scheduled July 20 to 26. Base mileage

is about 320 miles, there are options

for more including a century. lhis nde

is somewhat hilly but is advertised as

having 25% fewer hills than last year.

For more information visit their

website at www.bontonroulet.com or

call 315-253-5304 607-756-2893

Door County Ride
Friday, June 27 - Sunday, June 29

Sponsored by Jerry Goldman, Pedal

Across Wisconsin.

Jan McCandless will have information,

registration forms at the next club

meeting.

GRABAAWR
A small group of club members is

planningto do GRABAAWR

Great Annual Bicycle Adventure

Along the Wisconsin River) agam this
year. The dates are June 28 - July 5,

2003. For informauon call I -888-575-

3640 or check thetr website at

www.bikewisconsin.org. Or you can

call Paula at 847/394-4920.

BIKE THE DRIw 2003
Chicagoland Bicycle Federation's

Bike The Dnve 2003 will take place
on Sunday morning, June 15 (Father 's
Day). Lake Shore Dnve will once

again be closed to cars.

For more information see

wwwffke1heDrive.org
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Bob Hinkle

To Be Seen Or Not To Be Seen
That Is The Question?

When you read this arucle we'll be

nght in the height of the nding season.

The Tuesday evening rides have always

been a favorite and we usually have

large turnouts. As the days get longer

the ride gets longer and we sometimes

stretch these ride too long getting back

to Recreation Park after the sun has set

Many of the riders put their bike on

their carracks and dnve home. Others

nde their bicycles back home in the dark.

According to an article written by John Schubert

children riding fatalities have been decreasing. Many of

children fatalities still occur at dusk. Because more urban

adult are cycling at mght, adult fatalities have risen

dramatically. 1 The most dangerous time to ride your

bike is between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m., a time when traffic is

high and lighting condiuons are low.

Not only is it important to be seen, but to be

recognized as a cyclist. There are ways to make you more

visible at night. Wear white clothing or reflective bibs;

use reflective tapes, use reflectors, and use lights. A

combination of all is best.

You can buy reflective tape and stick it to your

clothing, bike bags, bike and helmet. Likewise reflectors

should be attached to the rear and front of the bike. Make

sure that they are not covered by a bag and are pointing

straight Also reflectors in the spokes allow you to be

seen from the side. Spoke reflectors show motion of the

wheel, providing an addiuonal attention-grabbing feature.

The draw back of reflectors is they reflect light back

almost exactly at the light source. The driver of a car eyes

are higher then the beam of the headlights striking the

reflector. Try shinning a beam from a flashlight held to

your forehead at a reflector and them shine the flashlight

beam from your waist at the reflector. The reflector

appears brighter when the light source striking it is at the

same level as the eyes. The white and yellow reflectors

seen on bicycle pedals are usually visible up to 200 feet if

the reflectors are clean. As you ride through the

downtown areas at night, light reflected from the

reflectors can be confused with lights from signs and cars

making it harder to idenufy you as a cyclist.

Ttrre are all kinds of lights for cyclists. Headlights,

taillights, helmet lights and lights that can be attached to

the um leg. You do næd a visible arxi a

taillight. A bnght flashing taillight is

easier to discem than one that doesn't

flash. If there is no car headlights

shinning on the rider as he rides away

from you in the dark, he usually is not

recognized as a cyclist even though the

taillight can be seen. Helmet-mounted

lights by themselves can be seen.

However in the dark without a

headlight shinning on the rider it

would be difficult to recognize the

light as a bicyclist You may say so what, no headlights no

car. But what if that car is at the intersection and is turning

towards you? A high percent of nighttime fatalities occur

at intersections and are head on collisions. Remember you

want to be seen as a cyclist The light emitted by a small

AA battery will not carry very far. Lights pointed

downward or to the side lose their effectiveness to make

the rider visible. Lights must be properly aimed for

maximum visibility. The new halogen or high intensity

discharge bulbs and long lasting battenes now provides

the cyclist a more brighter and longer lasting light I can

hear some of saying even though it's dark the streetlights

give off enough lights so I can see. But can the dnvers of

cars see you? John Schubert reported in Adventure

Cyclist that nighttime fataliues are more likely to occur on

streets that have streets lights l.

Which should you use; reflectors or lights. In an

interview With the Consumer Product Safety Comnussion

chairperson, Ann Brown, Brown defended the all-reflector

system; strongly implying it was safe to nde a bicycle

without lights. She did explicitly say that their •rigorous

tests" had shown that all-reflector system out preformed

lights2. However reflectors don't work if headlights arent

pointed at them. Also all 50 state vehicle codes require an

active headlight. Discover for yourself how visible you

are at night Find a long dark driveway, parking lot, or

street some evening and have someone watch as you ride

your bike away from him. Then ride back towards that

person. Note the distance when you can see the lights or

reflectors and when you can definitely make out the

person as a cyclist. Repeat the process using headlights

from a car shining on the rider
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Bob Hinkle

Stay in Touch When on that Bike Trip

Every time I go some where for two weeks or
more I dread coming home to a pile of mail,
both US delivery and email. I usually spend
days sorting the "junk mail" from the bills and

other correspondence. There always seems to be
a letter or email that requires an immediate

response and by the time I read the letter or

email, it's to late to reply.

This past winter I

partially solved this

problem. Bena and

Terry while biking the

perimeter of the USA

kept us informed of

their progress and sent

us pictures via their

website and emails by

using a laptop. That

seemed like an

excellent way to keep

in touch while on long

trips. The problem is I

don't have a laptop.

However must libraries

now have computers with

free access to the Internet.

It's not exactly free. If you check

your local telephone bill you'll find a

line that reads "Federal Access Charge."

The federal government uses part of that charge

to subsidize the library's access to the Internet.

As an Arlington librarian told me, the Arlington

Library has to provide everyone not just

Arlington residents with access to the Internet.

This past winter I tried accessing the Internet

at several libraries in the Orlando, FL area.

Once on the Internet I could get into my account

at AOL, and send and receive email. I could

delete my junk emails and pay some of my bills

online. Emails that needed an immediate

response got one. I could access my email

address book while online at AOL, so I didn't

need to bring along a copy of my email

addresses.

Some problems that I did encounter were

finding the library's location, waiting for the

computer to become available, short online time

limits, and some library's security software was

not compatible with AOL. I found the library

location by looking up the address in the

telephone book and then locating the library

in the map section. Another way

was to look for the library

signs while biking through

the towns. Usually the

libraries are near the

business district. I

also would ask

people. I found that

getting to the library

shortly after it opens or

late in the afternoon

increases the chance of

getting online without

\l
having to wait. If there was

a line I would continue

biking and come back later

or try a different library. The

length of time allowed for

being online varied from library

to library. The average length of

time was 30 minutes. In some

libraries a dialog box would pop up on

the computer screen indicating how much time

was left before being disconnected. The screen

went black when the time was up. At one library

I had trouble getting into AOL and asked the

librarian for help. She was able to reset the

security software but by the time I got into AOL

I had only 10 minutes left.

If you don't have a laptop try accessing the

Internet at the local library.



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Address

C 'ty. State. ZIP

email

Phone

In sigmng this release for myself and/or all named participants under the age of 18. I understand that the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

officers and members are not insurers of any participants personal safety dunng any activity of (he Arlington Hetghts Bicycle Assocjauone For

myself and/or sa'd mjnor. my (and minor's) hors and assignees, I here by watve ail claims for, forever discharge and release. and agree to hold

harmless. the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association. its officers and members. from any and all liability from personal injurtes or property

damage I/we may sustayn dunng any event, outmg or activity planned arranged sponsored or otherwise participated jn by the Arlington Helghts

Bicycle Assocjauon

Signature Date

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

Membership for both Individuals and Families = $10,

Family Members under 18 yrs. Age

Age

Age

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

Mail to: Cecily Rood
505 Kings bury Dr.

Arlington Heights, IL 60004-2450

said
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ARLINGTON HEIGHTS B i CYCLE ASSOCIATION

THE

SPOKEN WORD
VOLU M E 3 2 NUMB E R O

Pertinent Paragraphs
from the Presidents

A bicycle ride rest stop or other social

acto ts an excellent time to discuss "ho

you want to be Jn charge 01 YOUR club.

Nonunauons are In September: elections

are tn October. Our by laws expect and

encourage Sigorous competition for club

otticers_

Please appreciate the umqueness of our

club - especially the membership's ability
to conduct the annual Bike Swap and

Arlington 500 too Many people are

amazed that we can do this. Practically all

comments concerning these annual esents

are positive. This IS something we can all

be proud of. Of course. All and Jeanie Gain

and Greg K me absoluccly esscnuai to iije

success of these Ittes. We thanked Al

and Jeame In last month's newsletter. but

we would like to recognize thew value

agam In this newsletter.

A giant Thank You to GREG and all

his helpers for an outstanding Arlington

500 this year. We had a record number of

riders this year due to the phenomenal

weather we had! THANK YOU to all of

our club members who volunteered their

time to help make the Swap such a

success" And thank you to all who

showed up at Chris and Dave•s house to

make sandwiches on Saturday night before

the Arlington 50().

Check the ride schedule inside for all the

different types of rides available to our

members — long rides. short rides, fast

rides, slow rides, medium pace rides. trail

ndes, etc. Be sure to check all the "special"

rides to Milwaukee. Wisconstn, the club

picnic. etc. and mark your calendars.

The new season has started and. for the

most part, we have had wonderful riding

weather. However, there are dangers, and I

wish to bnng them again to your attention.

Never forget the following:
BE COURTEOUS: Len ,fvour

suggest otheruise Whv engage in a biocle —

motor vehicle confrontation where sour

chances are dismal at the 'erv best? At least

make the crash accidental — not mtennonal.

BE SEEV: The human eve ts mos/ sensitoe

Arlington Heights Bike Race Needs our Help
As some ot you may tune already heard. there's a bike race comtng back to town on

August 2nd We made It through the first year pretty successfully (so I've been told) and

many. many thanks to those who participated as racers and/or volunteers. Plans are

already in the works to improve and expand the event. Once again. how well it happens,

how it reflects on the Village of Arlington Heights. how it reflects on the area•s cyclists.

and whether or not it has the "legs" to take it to a 3rd year ( we•ve already got more
Ideas'.) depends on people like you. We will need even more help this year as we plan on

putting on an expo inside the course (even more marshals to controi the crowds).

expanding the race-day a bit (with the possible addition ot an HPVA event — come and

see recumbents race this course!.'), and we found we could used even more course

marshals last year.

The time is NOW!!! So far, only a handtul of people have made a FIRM commitment
to help put this race on. Many, many thanks to them tor seeing the need to get on board

early so we can start putting schedules together. A few others have gBen lip serv ice to

the volunteer thing. Many thanks to them also for feeling the need to be Involved jn this

event and wanting it (0 happen. Uni0rtunaceiy, (his is not enough. we need. anci as

soon as possible. from as many of you as possible, is FIRM ome commitments'

Something like this does not happen by people showrng up at the last nunute if nothing

else gets In the way. This event Mll only come otf as a top-notch bicycle race (again) if

people make the commitment to help out early so we can start putting things in order

(and KNOW we hase the people to do it' i.

We will again need people tor both Friday and Saturday. Will need people to help

put up hay bales and tencmg the afternoon (get started by shortly after noon) ot the I st.

Secondly. we will need many. many, many solunteers the day of the race, from about

Sam to 5pm. This could be all day, _ the day. or for as little as a couple of hours.

Whatever you're Willing to comnut to, we'll take! !

We really need people to COM.MIT now' If we•re gotng to take this to the next lese).

we need to know It we have the "bodies" to do lt. We hase to amass our volunteer list as
soon as possible so we can stan orgamnng tune slots. see where we're gotng to need
additional help. and start organi/jng trauung sesstons If needed. So' Pick up the phone'
Open up the "write mall"! Put this on your calender NOW' Get in touch With Paula
(our volunteer coordinator) and let her know what day s/hours you will not "nught"i be
available tor and any special skills you liiight have (please keep in nund she ts a grade
school teacher and doesn't need to know ALL your special skills so lees keep them
relevant!) at ulreich@wideopenwest.com or 847-398-5429 today

to the orange and veli0"' colors. Make

sure evervone 'espectollv the impajred)

sees you. Use red lights and reflectors m

the back of vour bike. Use a light

and reflectors in the front o/ vour bike. Be

sum vou can be seen from the Side also.

BE ABÄRE: Which for runntng vehicles
- espectallv those shouing thal a vehicle

ts abom to nwve tn roerse. for
surpnse car dix»r opemngs especmllv

cars parked on the street. gulch for (and

narn 01hers of) jeiuues tn cross streets -

John Am)ing

regardless of stop stgn location.

BE PREPARED: vou a
helmet' Can vou stop tone • Can vou
oade. if necessarv? Can Iou fall and
tumble? Do vou know u here vou are

call 9/ 1'

BE CONSERVATIVE:
where there less and slouer traffic Ride
on bike paths and road are obveous

bicu•le mules.

Karen Zmrhai and Roy Euclide



Presidents
Karen ,7mrhaI
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ice Presidents
& C hr ts Van Dorrnck
847 7917

Secretarv
Balh Swasas

pouecbarhCO I scrcan»net.com

Treasurer
Ron MWhcron
84 7*24-5091

Meeting Program
Roy

847-437-0442

Refreshments
Jan McCandless

1 729

Carj Jester

Membership
Cecily Rood

847-398-7448

Newsletter Editor
Tom Wilson

tom "ålson Ideopenn est. com

Newsletter Mailing
Jim Shoemaker

inv msn.com
847-910-8640

Bike Swap
Al & Jeame Gatn

847392-1547

Arlington 500
Greg Komeczny

konie@mind.spnng.com

847-398-4633

Web Site
Cindy Trent

trenc@dist2/4 k12.iI.us

AHBA Ride Hotline
8472550468

Web Address
hltp.•//n-ssosj geocities.com/

colosseum/mid/ieIdf2543

Next
Membership

2003
AHBA Top Mileage Riders

Meeting
September 24, 2003
There ill be a Board Meeting at

6:30 pm before the Membership

Meeting.

The Membership Meeting will

begin at 7:30 pm.

All are welcome!

The meeting will be at Recreation

Park in Arlington Heights

NEW
Newsletter Policy

If you have any information for or

about the club. I would love to hear

from you. Send or email your

information, ride stories, photos

(with captions) and anicles to me by

the 10 th of the preceding month.

Tom Wilson

105 N. Elmhurst Ave.

Mt. Prospect. IL 60056

tomwilson@wideopenwest.com

Mileage update as of 6-8-03

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Art Cunningham

Mitch Polonski

Bob Hinkle

Christine Van Dornick

Bob Dominski

Kurt Schoenhoff

Earle Horwitz

Len Geis

David VanDornick

10. Reinhilde Geis

I l. Greg Konieczny

12. Kris Sudrovech

13. Ralph Salle

14. Chris Wager

15. Nancy Wagner

16. Jan McCandless

17. Tom Wilson

18. Bob Pletch

19. Paula Matzek

20. Vince Kellv

21. Carl Jester

22. Tom Drabant

'3. Bena Gerber

24. Geri McPheron

25. Jackie Kelly

Nance, Deb. Pauk, Don, and Chris taste the treas at a rest stop on the Swe I-age rte

1485

1411

1320

1074

961

927

846

829

706

703

668

652

633

578

555

554

505

491

430

413

356

285

251
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Date

E ver. Tocs

& Thurs

Toe

ior 'he

Saturd.l'

Jone 28

S.'lturdat,

Saturdav

Saturday

Saturdav

Aug 9

Time

6 ujpr•n

8:30 am

am

Eariv

am

I 00 am

Ride
Name

[k•crfleld

Baucr, RIJe

Tuesdas

Night

CA stal

Loke Ride

SS ear soor

Jersey ndc

Ram Ride

("jstock

Lake Genes a

Ridc

Type

Susx•r

c

A

RID
Starting

Point

Bakcry

Rccrcatvon Paru

Fronttcr Park

Fronner Park

Terre Haute. IN

Lakew«xl

Havqhorme Woods( 105

GlacterPark

E S CHE
Directions/Description

The Io«ated ag Buffalo Rd.

A' Oki ('hccker Rd oi Rd

Pashng at 'he rvar ot the Bakery

Entov (he at the Bakers after Ihe ride

Recreation Park i.xatcd in Arling'on Hevghts

at Douglas.

Well vry Great route lunch in Crystal Lake

Let s show off a bit

Two different paces

ghe memtx•rs who attemptung Single

day event Tom W . Deb W . Greg KO Gary G . and

more. Lee Venet •ag and supp»rt

Lakewo«xl F P IS oft Fairfield Road. south ot Rte 176

at IS anhoe Road. Late Breakfast In Wo«lstock.

hllls to iollo•.v

Some hlILs mostly rolling. lunch ln Lake Genesa.

cream (0 follow Hawlhonne Woods Park at

Miles

V anes

68

105/54

Leader
Phone#

No ode

Bob

tor infon Joint ode wnh

Wheeling Wheclmen

Call Karen Anrhal to

solonteer 10 lead one ot

these Odes

Chns and [base

Gan (Giltxrl

Chns and Dave

Chns Dase

(Qumten and Old M. Henn Road.

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/change 847-255-3468

A = Advanced/ mph averagej Frontier Park IS located ln Arlington He•ghts at Palatine Rsf Kenmcorv

I : Intermeduagc i moderate pace ' - Recreation Park locateci in Arlington Hetghts Miner & Douglas

N = Newcomers 'pace 'A III depend on ability of paruc•pants) Kildcer Sshool lçxater on Old Me Henry 'ust NW oi Long Grosc Shopp.ng D.stnct

C Ou'ose your pace Glacjal Park — take route 12 to route 120. west on I -'O to M. tum Right inoflhvon about mtles to

Barnard Mill Reud. Leti on Bamard Road. cross the r-t'er to the nghl at the Y go to Kcystone.

tum Right on Kcystone and Right into the Park

The Milwaukee Ride is scheduled tor September 14 with the ride up on the 1 and the return ride on the 15th.

I Will reserve rooms in Milwaukee but need to know at least by August 15 if people are doing the full trip svith us.

INTERMEDIATE RIDE SCHEDULE
Date

Saturday

Jurx 21

Saturday

June 28

Saturday

Saturday

July 12

Saturday

19

Sauvday

Joly 26

Aeg 2

Time

9") arn

90.) am

9.00 arn

9:30 am

am

900 am

Ride Leader
Phone#

Lee Venet

TBA

Earie Horo•wtu

8474,324112

Maniyn Wilkerson
847-439-4496

Karen Z.mrfial

847*97-1499

Chns ager

847-397*217

847.394490

Starting
Point

Potawato,mg

Forest Preseme

Frontier Park

Fronucr Park &

K Il'k•er Sch(N'l

Fronttcf Pari

Fronner Pari

Riser Trul

E Dutujee

Frtuuxr Pan

Miles

40

45/35

Description

Take [)undee Road cast past Milwaukee Ascnue one quartet nulc to the

Potawatot"i Forest on (h. leti. notth

A ndc w.th the Bic»cie Club oi Lake County

GO

Stan AH 04 LG and noc (0 the Bi0keo Oar al Fresco Svx•ctal

ail nder•s Frontier Park for a Arlington Jersey Ride Photo Op

35 nders «Inse to Kildcer School milc nders ode to School

Tour 01 EIN Grosc

Manlyn leals a gxat tour ot Elk Grove

Willow Creek Ride

We'll south ami west. sonu• trads. sonu• tx•.is. tults

Durxke Auny-a along Ihc FOA Riscr Grea lunch

on 68- tvar right Baanngton Asc. Just p.asa Rte 25

[kpoq leit)

Whrch Cuisets it

(hiy Tom knows twt ttx• io«i makcs 't 'Il w«thwhée
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RIDES OF A DIFFERENT FLAVOR
July Wednesday Chicago Area Bike Path/ Trail Rides 2003

DATE TIME MILES PATH/TRAIL

Great - •aest section

S 00 Path - Moms to

Lockport

Millenmum/Nor1h ShorcJ

McClor:, 10 1'hnols Beach

800 80 Super Dog Rlde

7/30 Fox Charles

paruai & Elgtn Pratne Path
loo

START

South Elem

trail access

Channahon access

Millenmum

Trail access

Hall Day

Forest Preserve

East Dundee Depot

approved tor nano" ores "L " Wide ores recommended Wide ores required

DIRECTIONS

South on RIC to W State St

tum (easti (hen jus! betore

the bridge to pavkmg

1-5.6 south to US-6: left on Canal St

(0 parking on the nght

East of Fawiield Rd. opposite

Ivanhoe Rd. just south of IL 176

Off Milwaukee Ave. 1-1/2 ml. north

of IL-22 - park at the 1st lot on the rt.

West on Dundee I Rte bear rt. at

Bamngton Ave. just past Rte. 25

to River Stm depot to left

Bnng snacks and plenty of water 10 dnnk - Check With An Cunningham - 963-8746 for details

RIDE SCHE

COMMENTS

Paved. packed

crushed stone

Packed stone. City

streets through Joliet

Packed stone paved

Short park loop. sandy

Packed stone/oty streets

Kurt Schoenhotf

Host — 696-2356

Paved and packed

crushed stone paths

Date

Junc 29

Sunday

Juls

20

Ride Name

Newcomers

Newcomers +

Newcomers +

Time

10 am

1000 am

1000 am

Starting
Point

Frontier Park

Fronncr Park

Frontier Pack

Miles Leader Phone#

Sh€x• S47-910-S6.J0

Sher

Shev

Etc.

Helmets

Heinkts

Helmets

Frontier Park is located in Arlington Heights at
Palatine Rd. & Kennicott.

Call ABBA Ride Hotline for updates/change 847•255•3468

Home Alone?
You dorft have to be. Join us on Saturday June 21 at AM

when we are wheelin. to Wilmette on a jojnt ride With the Bicycle

Club of Lake County. Meet new cyclists and then.....

You can see where Kevin McCallister was left Home Alone!

(You might even want to watch the movie again.) Then see the actual

church where he hid from the bandits: See the drug store where he

ran from the old man! See where the police chased him across the

park with his toothbrush (approved by the American Dental

Association)! And even see the house where the "wet bandits"

were caught!

Plus Northbrook Velcxjrorne, Woodley Estates, Baha.i Temple.

Wilmette Hajbor. Botanic Garden, and more. The nde will be about

40 miles at a moderate nding pace on lightly traveled streets With

abQRJt two miles of Y€ilmette cobblestones inclu&d for fun. There'll

also a midway stop for snÄs Jid ice cream, only the

Bring: Water. Extra Tube. Pump, Tire Levers

Bike Will be safety checked

Sun glasses or saiQ•ty glasses

one will be lett home alone!!

Take Dundee Road east past M ilwaukee Avenue one quarter mile

to the Potawatomi Forest Presene entrance on the leti. nonh side. For

more details and mtormauon call venet at (24/7).

JERSEY DAY
Saturchy July 5 ts THE day to wear your new Arlington Bike Club

Jersey. Tiv Intemrdiate and Ads anced fides tx•gin at Fronuer Park

at 9AM. advanced nde is a 60+ nule nde avul the intermediate

nde IS going to the Bmken (hr.

Please anise by 8:50AM tor the group photo. All club nrmbers

are encouraged to ride. esen those who do not have a jersey Those

taking the shoner route on the intermediate nde are encouraged to

come to Frontier Park betOre proceeding to Kildeer School.

For those of you who paid for your Jersey, there is still ume to pick

it up t*fore July 5. The club has a tew extra jerseys for anyorr who

IS interested Price is S45. Coruact Gary sta

c€bbiestmes free of 4275 or email

Ami Ookltelyno The mystery newcomer in last months issue was Cecily Rood
funher jnfomunn
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Bob Hinkle I Was a Sag Driver
W ha! it like to (IrÅe a sag wagon for the Arlington

500? The route I drove covered parl of the short (Honey
Lake Subdn iqon & Cuba Rd.) and pan of the long route
(C)ld Bamnuton Rd.). This meant that I dro\•• trom 7 AM
to 3 PM. The sag wagons dri\e the routes in reverse of
the riders so that riders can easily see the sag in the
car's front indow and signal it they need help. As I
approach the riders I would (Iou n and I
stopped an.\ time I saw a rider oft' the bicycle. Some of the
nders 'Aho I encountered that were off the bike were
taking a break. A popular resting area on my route 'vsas
the hilltop on Rainbow Rd. Elsev, here another rider had
stopped to see a tnend. Several other riders had somehow
gotten Ott the route and needed directions. I even caught
one guy sprinkling a tree. I carried my floor pump. biking
tools. cell phone and had the bike rack on the car

It was a busy day. The first mechanical problem that I
encounter uas a rider who had a blowout 4 miles into the
fide. A Piece ot sidewall was missing from the tire. I put
his bike on my rack and took him back to the start at

tube and then restart the ride.

Next I came across a group ot töur nders standing look

at a hike. The ow ner said. "My chain broke. I guess I'm

finished riding." I told him that he could still timsh the

ride. I used my cham tool and took out the broken link.

Then I attached the cham back together again. None of

the riders knew how to use a chain tool. He thanked me

and the lour continued on the ride.

During the day I also hauled two other riders back to

the start: one had broken the bike's frame and the other

broke his free wheel.

I also stopped twice to let tuo riders use my floor

pump to inflate their tires. One had a flat: the other had

started the ride mth a soft tire.

I did get to talk with those riders I stopped to help and

every once in awhile I would drive back to Barrington

High School for a cookie or banana. The roads that I

drove as a sag driver were some of my favorite cyclinu
roads however by the end of the day I had seen enouuh of

them. For the next several weeks I avoided biking on
Bamngton High School. The Bikes Plus Van was in the

parking lot and the rider was able to buy another tire and

those roads.

Club menibers celebrate after another successful Arlington 500

Don shoos

offliis stuhbv*

to the vtv»nen
Bonton Roulet

The club IS doing a "eeklong

ride in (he Ftnger Lakes area In

New York called the Bonton

Roulet. The ode is scheduled Juiv

20 to 26. Base mileage IS Aut

320 nules. there are opuons for

more Including a century. This

nde is somewhat hillv but is

advertised as ing tewer

hills than last year. For more

information thetr website at

www.bontonroulet.com or call

315-253-5304

Glenn- Revved up and ready to go * small screwdnver usedfor lifting mad markmgs
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Bob

Dem Bones
It happens every riding season. a rider falls and breaks

a bone. tar I have had three repons of riders falling
and breaking a bone or two.

Early In the year I recened the follow ing note. "A new

road .)01ned an old road at a 45 deg. angle ith a two inch

difference In height. I didn't see It and it flipped me just
like a railroad track would do. I with a group and we

timshed the ride but I cracked some ribs and had some
maior road rash. The guy behind me said that I landed on

my head and then slid tor several teet. I now have a

helmet to add to your demo to show the kids who are not

yet believers In wearing helmets."

Rules
Cross uneven pavements and railn»ad tracks at a 90 0 angle.

Make sure vou can see the road ahead o/ vou while riding

tn a group.

béar a helmet.

On a baker-y ride another member fell and broke a

thumb. There was water covering a section of a paved

bicycle trail at the bottom ot a small hill. What the rider

down the hill and Into the water. As the cyclist told

me, "My bicycle flew to the left and I went to the right

landing on my right shoulder. My shoulder was sore but

oddly enough I broke Iny left thumb. It must have gotten

Rules
Don 't ride thmu•gh water it ntav be covering a hazard.

Wear a helmet.

Again on another bakery ride a rider fell and broke his

collarbone. Those who were riding with him believe that

his wheel got caught in a crack between the shoulder of

the road and the road.

Rules
Watch for amid hazards.

When riding in a group space yourself so vou can see the

road ahead of vou.

When riding in a group warns others of road hazards or

other hazardous condinons.

Wear a lid'lmet.

Carn a cell phone. It can come in handv in emergency

couldn•t see was the thin coating of mud on the

pavement under the water. The bicyclist was braking

situations.

Senate Bill 275
Update on legislative action on

Bicycle Ton Immunity (Senate Bill 275)

This update is taken from the

Northwest Municipal Conference,

Legislative Update June2, 2()()3.

This proposed Senate Bill 275

would have made bicyclists intended

and permitted users of roadways. As

amended, the bill would increase

municipalities' risk liability. The bill

would have resulted in juries deciding

whether municipalities were in fact

liable for the failure to remedy a

condition on public property. SB 275

did not pass the third reading in the

House May 31. The bill failed to pass

by only two votes. Though the bill did

not pass spring session, it will likely be

reintroduced in the veto session.

Editorial by

Christine Van Dornick
This bill was the result of the

cyclist in rural Wayne County who

entered a lawsuit after falling on a

road under construction. The lawsuit

was first tried at the County level and

then progressed to the State Coun

system. Most municipalities are not

in favor of this legislation because of

the apparent increase in liability that

this current bill proposes. It the

current form of the bill passes the

House and Senate. it means that

cyclists are permitted users of any

road unless explicitly stated. To

maintain a public road system in such

quality that the road does not possess

any hazards to a cyclist requires

much more diligence than if the road

is safe for motor vehicle use only.

It is my opinion, and not

necessarily that of this organization,

that a cyclist must make a rational

choice on what roads are safe to ride

on. That choice may vary depending

on the time of day or day of the week.

The road's maintained surface is only

one choice. The volume of traffic and

traffic speed should be another

consideration. Generally speaking, a

route posted as a bike route should be

a sate route t0r any cyclist

experienced enough to nde on the mad.

Sate route information is

something that not only this club

should share with it's members. but

also share with the public. Over the

years, routes have changed to avoid

those roads that are no longer

considered safe. Bike paths are being

developed cs an alternative to riding

on the road. More and more. inter-

community paths are being developed
as locations are linked.

If you are planning a ride and are

unfamiliar with the best route. plan

ahead and ask the ride chair for

suggested routes. Then make a

rational choice for a safe and

enjoyable ride.
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John Amling

Biking "Inside the Beltway"
Local, Regional & National Bicycle Legislation

Here's an Interesting piece 01 news I
gleaned trom a bike dealer rag
showing Just how had congcsuon
getting and thc novel ways some
people are dealing lt. The town of
London has instituted a "congestion
charge" aimed at reducing auto traffic
by and congestion by . It will
now cost dnvers to drive into the central portion of
town dunng business hours. The mayor predicted some
protests mitially but said it could spread all over the
world if it works. There have already been reports of
cyclists finding it easier to get around and an increased
interest in purchasing bicycles! How bout that for
Chicago?! Just read a follow-up article about this that
says Dahon (iolding bikes) sales have jumped in
London and cycling has gotten safer and faster.

This Just in from the Amenca Bikes people. On May
14th. the Bush administration released their proposal for

the reauthorization of the federal transportation act

(TEA-3). Called SAFETEA. while it maintains the

existing programs. it adds none of the enhancements

requested by the cycling community such as Sate Routes

to Schools or more bicycle friendly requirements to

roadway design. Meanwhile, the Congress continues to

work on drafting their versions. Please take a moment if

you can and get in touch with your congressmen urging

them to make bicycle enhancements a significant part of

this piece of legislation.

The ASTM is working on a new standard tor bicycle

VIN's (serial #'s) which they will be releasing in July.

This will attempt to get manufacturers to us the same

AHBACYCLISTS on the INTERNET

Join your fellow AHBA club members on the internet.

A Yahoo group has been set up which allows us to send

email messages to the group without having to

remember each others email address. 25 of

your cycling friends have already signed

up. The email traffic contains

important announcements including

direcuons to upcoming rides, general

cycling int0rmauon, and coordination of

informal rides not on the ride calendar.

If you have a Yahoo Id, then you can sign up by going

to and

number code and length and the same

placement on the tiame jn order to

make It easter for the police to track

down owners of recovered bikes. It

Will be interesting to see If this makes

any difference in how many stolen

hikes end up back With chetr rightful

owners.

Now. the BIG STORY! Once again. the Illinois

legislature has Called to restore cyclisCs nghts In our

state. On the last day of the legislative session. the House

first passed the hill and then took a "recount" and fell 2

votes short. In the Senate vote, our Senators W Jones, D

Sullivan supported the hill while Senator E Sullivan
voted against it. Our local Representatives were most

unkind in the House vote. Representatives Bassi. Krause

and Sullivan all voted against this bill. I take particular
note that our very own Representative Sidney Mathias,
who was a champion of this bill earlier. voted against It
in the end. I would ask all of you to get in touch with him
and ask why the change of heart?!

Well, that's about it tor this month. Just my reminder

to get insolved! The easiest ways to get in touch with

your representauves is through the vseb. You can contact
your state representatives through www.legis.state.il.us

and your Washington representauscs through

www.senate.gov or www.house.oov. These websites are
also a great source of tnjörmauon about what's going on
in the legislature. Just mark them as "favorite places" and
it's easy to check on what's going on. If each of us takes

just a couple minutes a month to let them know we're
watching them, we could really make a ditiérence!

selecting join this group. Alternately

send a blank email to ahbacyclists-

subscribe@yahoogroups.com.

After you have joined the

group, you will receive a

confirmation message.

Following the contirmation

message, you will receive

messages from other group memt-ers or

you can send email to the group via

ahbacyclists@yahoogroups.conu The internet

challenged members can send an email to Gary Gilbert at

gary.gilbert@attbl.com for assistance.



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Phone

In •gntng this release for my self and/or named under the age of IS. understand thal the Arlington Hetghts Bicycle Assoc Iatjon

Otttcers and ore not insurers of any s personal satcty dur.ng any of (he Arlington Btcyelc Assoc tatton For

self and/or said tntnoc_ •and nunorß) hctrs and assignees. i here by clanns for. tOrever dtseharge and release. and agree (0 hold

harn'iess. Arlington Heights Assoc •anon. otiiccrs and members. from any and icon' personal •njunes or property

t/we ma', sustajn durtng any c '.ent. outing or acos. 'ty planned arranged sponsored or otherwtsc paroc.pated in 'he Arlington Hesghts

le Assoc •anon

SIGNATURES ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

Mctnbersh.p for both IndiVduaIs and Eamtltes = SIO

Fatntlv Members under 18 Age

Age

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

Mail to: Cecily Rood

505 Kings bury Dr.

Arlington Heights. IL 60004-2450

umdu!1.JV

pa.ns .aou!n OOS
uoyepossv op.O!fl uoßu!pv

axro
sou»auv
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Summer Biking Aventures
There are still several rides that are on the club calendar for the year. The folks pedaling
the Bonton Roulet leave this weekend for a week of cycling in the Finger Lakes region of
New York. It promises hills, hills and more hills as it rolls through the scenic tourist centers
of the area. Bob Hinkle is leading a group out of the Eagle River area the end of August.
There are more details in the newsletter. So far twenty-two riders have signed on with Bob
for the ride. Don Ami is gathering a group for a ride in Canada, if you would like more
information please call Don.

Closer to home, is the Milwaukee Ride. This annual ride leaves from Chris and Dave's
house on Saturday, September 13th at 9:00 AM. The traditional Milwaukee ride is on
Sunday leaving from McKinley Marina; slip A - E at 9:00 AM. There are at least two stops
at Kopp's. Overnighters will return on Monday, September 15th.

Even closer to home are the weekly rides each Saturday morning. Speaking of rides, don't
forget our very own Progressive Dinner Ride on August 9th. Carl Jester's home is the start
of the ride this year. Chris bills this ride as more eating than riding. Past years have proven
this to be quite true. Check the ride schedule for more details.

Two Club Members in Hospital
I just received the bad news today from Velda that

Kurt had a bike accident today and will be laid up for

3 months. He was riding alone on Hafer Road between

Fairfield and Gilmer when a dog went into the street.

He avoided the dog but in doing so he fell off the bike.

The owner of the dog saw the accident and called the

paramedics. He has a broken neck in front and in back.

He will undergo an operation at Good Shepard, and he

will have to be in a halo brace for 3 months. Needless

to say this is a shocker for us and of course their

cruise this summer will be cancelled.

Len Geis

Just a note to everyone to let you know Marilyn

Wilkerson is in Door County Hospital after a biking

accident. She and Norma Weber took a spill while

riding in door county going up a hill. Unfortunately,

Marilyn broke her hip and had to have her hip socket

replaced. She will be in rehab for ten days and return

home next week. I spoke with her yesterday and she

sounds very upbeat and seems to be doing well.

Nancy Wagner
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Presidents
Karen Zmrhal

kz2000@attbi.com

kz2000@eudoramaiI.com

847-397-1499

Roy Euclide
847-437-0442

Vice Presidents
Dave & Chns Van Dormck

847-259-7917

Secretary
Barb Swasas

630-628-6267

powerbarb@screaminet.com

Treasurer
Ron McPheron
847-824-5091

Meeting Program
Roy Euclide

847-437-0442

Refreshments
Jan McCandless

847-680-1729

Carl Jester

Membership
Cecily Rood

847-398-7448

Newsletter Editor
Tom Wilson

tom wilson@wideopen west.com

847-632-1412

Newsletter Mailing
Jim Shoemaker

inyims@msn.com

847-910-8640

Bike Swap
Al & Jeame Gain

847-3920547

Arlington 500
Greg Komeczny

konie@mindspring.com

847-3984633

Web Site
Cindy Trent

ctrent@dist214.k12.il.us

847-392-6750

ABBA Ride Hotline
847-255-3468

Web Address
http://www.geocities.coW

colosseum/midfieIU2543

Next
Membership

Meeting
September 24, 2003
There will be a Board Meeting at

6:30 pm before the Membership

Meeting.

The Membership Meeting will

begin at 7:30 pm.

All are welcome!

The meeting will be at Recreation

Park in Arlington Heights

NEW
Newsletter Policy

If you have any information for or

about the club, I would love to hear

from you. Send or email your

information, ride stories, photos

(with captions) and articles to me by

the 10 th of the preceding month.

Tom Wilson

105 N. Elmhurst Ave.

Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

tomwilson@wideopenwest.com

2003
AHBA Top Mileage Riders

The top 25 in mileage as of 7-06-03

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Mitch Polonsky

Art Cunningham

Bob Hinkle

Christine Van Dornick

Bob Dominski

Kurt Schoenhoff

David VanDornick

Earle Horwitz

Greg Konieczny

10. Kris Sudrovech

I l. Chris Wager

12. Len Geis

13. Vince Kelley

14. Paula Matzek

15. Ralph Salle

16. Reinhilde Geis

17. Nancy Wagner

18. Bob Pletch

19. Scott Schaedel

20. Tom Wilson

21. Jan McCandless

22. Tom Drabant

23. Carl Jester

24. Geri McPheron

25. Jackie Kelley

1944

1831

1436

1336

1269

1203

1201

1139

1095

1049

988

966

819

801

751

733

669

605

594

555

547

543

480

463

Eagle River, WI. Rides
Three (3) great days of biking & socializing!
August 26,27,and 28, 2003 Bicycle approximately 50 miles each day.
(Drive approx. 350 miles on Mon., bicycle on Tues., Wed., & Thurs., dnve

home on Fri.)

Twenty-two riders and non-nders have signed up for the Eagle River Rides
nere is still time to sign-up and go. Make your reservations at the Days Inn
and give Bob Hinkle a call at (847) 259-1423 to be added to the list

Make reservations for four (4) nights beginning Monday August 25, 2003 at
the Days Inn, Hwy 45, Eagle River, WI 54521. Call 715479-5151 for
reservations.

Route sheets and a list of participants' names will be in the breakfast area at
the Days Inn on Monday after 4 PM. Tuesday's ride will leave from the Days
Inn parking lot at 9 AM.

Do You Have IT? Bob Hinkle
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Date

Even Tues

& Thurs

Every Tue

for the season

Saturday

Aug.2

Saturday

Aug. 9

Sunday

Aug. 10

Saturday

Aug 16

Saturday

Aug 23

Saturday

Aug. 30

Saturday

Sept 6

Saturday

sept 13

Sunday

Sept 14

Monday

Sept 15

Saturday

Sept 20

Saturday

sept 27

Saturday

Oct. 4

Time

10:00 am

900 am
on Tues
Apni I

6:30 pm

9:00 am

10:00 am

8:00 am

10:00 am

8:30 am

8:30 am

10:00 am

900 am

9:00 am

9:00 am

When

ever

9:00 am

900 am

9:00 am

Ride
Name

Deerfield

Bakery Ride

Tuesday
Night

Fenmlab Ride

Progressive

Dinner

Lake Geneva

Ride

Volo Bog Ride

Dawes Park

Ride

Picruc Ride

Lakewood

Bnge Ride

Milwaukee

Ride

Milwaukee

Ride

Milwaukee

Ride

Eirnhurst

Kettle Morrajne

Kane County

R,de

Type

c

1

I

A

A

A

A

RID
Starting

Point

[kerfield Bakery

Recreation Park

Elk Grove

Pavilion

Carl Jester's home at

1661 Whitehill Ct jn

Wheeling. IL 60090

Kildeer School

Veterans Park

In McHenry

Frontier Park

Frontier Park

Kimball Hill School on

Meadow SL In Rolling

Meahws. ro•th of

Recreation Park

Dave and Chns's

McKinley Manna

Slips A-E

Frontier Park

General Store

Lagrange. WI

Langum Park

off Rte 25 (Riverside

I)nve tn St Charles

E S CHE
Directions/Description

The bakery is located at Buffalo Grove Rd

& Old Checker Rd. Just N. of Lakeccok Rd

Parking at the rear of the Deerfield Bakery

Enjoy thc g€X)dies at the Bakery after the ride

Recreauon Park lexated In Arlington Heights

at Miner & Douglas

On Wellington south of Betsterfield jn Elk Grove

Great scenery fasctnaong scrence. good food

more eating than nding

Joint ride With wmeeling and Mt Prosrrct.

Lunch in Lake Geneva

See an Enve biology wonder

Ride to the lakefront and back

Bnng a dish to pass

Club Will provide burgers, brats, twerage

Other acuuues too!

Ride to the North Shore to

VISit a umque wood bndge

1st day ride to Milwaukee

R'de In Milwaukee

Kopps custard and more'

Return tnp from Milwaukee

Rlde south to a good German Restaurant

Ride jn the southern pan oi the Kettle Morraane.

lunch halfway. Some Hills' Call for drrecuons

Ride out west on soar lesser traveled roads,

lunch of course. Some hills'

Miles

25'Tues

Varies

65

40

99

50

72

64

35 t040

53

78

SO

S4

72

Leader
Phone*

No ndc

for Info Joint nde with

Wheeling Wheelmen

Call Karen Zmrhal to
volunteer to lead one of

these ndes
847-397-1499

Chns and Dave

847-259-7911

Chns and Dave

847-259-7917

Chns and Dave

847-259-7917

Chns and Dave

847-259-7917

Chns and Dave

847-259-7917

Chns and Dave

847-259-7917

Chns and Dave

847-59-7917

Chris and Dave

847-259-7917

CYs and Dave

847-259-7917

Chns Dave

Cims and Dave

847.59-7917

Chns ami Dave

Chns and Dave

847259-7917

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/change 847•255•3468

A Advanced (12-13 mpb average) Frontjer Park is lesated •n Arlington Heights Palatine Rd. & Kenna-ott
Intermediate pace) 2 Recreation Park IS i€xated in Arlington bletghts Miner & [haglas.

N Newcomers (pace will depend on ability of parucjpants) is McHeno Rd.. Just NW of Long Grove Sboppang District
C = Qx»ose your own pee

The Milwaukee Ride is scheduled for September 14 with the ride up on the 13th and the retum ride on the 15th.

I will reserve rooms in Milwaukee but need to know at least by August 15 if people are doing the full tnp with us.

Progressive Dinner: Ride to Eat, Eat to Ride on August 9th
ms wonderful day of eating and riding and eating will get underway at 10:00 AM, leaving from Carl Jesters home at

1661 Whitehill Ct in Wheeling, IL 60090. Call Carl for directions at 847-229-9325, or plug into your favonte intemet site

for turn by turn directions. We will wind our way through the suburbs, filling our bellies on the delicacies of the day!

Come jotn in the fun. Please RSVP Deb Wilson by July 30th at 632-1412.



INTERMEDIATE RIDE SCHEDULE
Date

Saturday

July 26

Saturday

Aug. 2

Saturday

Aug 9

Saturday

Aug 16

Saturday

Aug 23

Saturday

Aug. 30

Saturday

Sept 6

Saturday

Sept 13

Time

900 am

900 am

90) am

8:00 am

9:00 am

1000 am

9:00 am

9:00 am

Ride Leader
Phone*

Chns Wager

847.397-7217

Tom Drabam

847.394-498S

Chns and Dave

847-290917

Tom Drabant

847-394-4988

Chns Wager

847-397-7217

Chns and Dave

847-259-7917

Jarnce McCandless

847-68(E1729

Gen & Ron McPheron

Starting
Point

Fox River Trail

E Dundee

Fronuer Park

Carl Jester's home at

1661 Whitehill Ct jn

Wheeling. [L 60(")

Fronuer Park

Fronuer Park

Kimball Hill School

Fronoer Park

Fronuer Park

Miles

45

45

40

45

to 40

35

30+

Description

Dundee to Aurora along the Fox River Trail. Great lunch stop

(West on Dundee-RI 68- hear nght @ Bamngton Ave. Just past Rte to

Rivet St Depot to left)

Which Culver's 't be0?

Only Tom knows but the food stop makes 't all worthwhile.

Progressive Dinner,

more eating than ndmg

Tom's Surpnse Ride

Start early and "beat the heat"

TBA

AHBA Picnic. Bnng a dish to

Club Will provide burgers. brats. Other activities too'

Kimball Hill School on Meadow SL tn Rollin Meadows, north of Krchoff

Oregano's Ride

North by Northwest, Gen and Ron Will lead the ride north, maybe northwest

good lunch stop-sure to be a good nde.

RIDES OF A DIFFERENT FLAVOR
August Wednesday Chicago Area Bike Path/TraiI Rides 2003

DATE TIME

9:00

8/13 800

9:00

8/27 9:00

MILES PATH/TUIL
57

54

57

M&lPath-
West section Moms to Lockport

Fox River Path

south-Virgil Gilman Path

Old School Forest

Preserve to Kenosha

Plank Road Path

START

Channahon access

Bennet Park, Geneva

Parking D. Old

School Forest Preserve

Frankfort, IL

approved for narrow Ores Wide tires recommended • Wide ores required

DIRECTIONS

1-55 south to US-6, left on

Canal St. to parking on the nght

North Ave (IL 64) to sc Charles,

south on IL 25 (0 park on tt

Just past Geneva town line.

IL 176 to St. Mary's R'E south

to Forest Preserve on the IfL

Park in shelter D lot

IL 1-294 south to 1-80 west;

US 45 south to Frankfort: tum left

at Sign to Htstonc Frankton: parking

tn town on trail on N. White Su

COMMENTS

Paved crushed stone.

connecung streets

Paved. packed

crushed stone•••

Packed crushed

stone. paved

Paved path

Bnng snacks and plenty of water to dnnk - Check With An Cunningham - 963-8746 for details

N EMZCO'AERS RIDE SCHEDULE
Date Ride Name

Newconrrs

July 20

Newcomers +

Aug. 3

17

rune

10:00 am

10:00 am

1000 am

Starting
Point

Fronuer Park

Fronoer Part

Frtnoer Put

Miles Leader

12-15+ Sh«r

Slur

12-15+ StKR

Helmets

847-910-8640

Frontier Park is lcxated in Arlington Heights at
Palaune Rd & Kenrucott.

Bring: Water, Extra Tube, Pump, Tire Levers
Bike will be safety checked

AnA Ride Hotiine updates/change 847-255-3468 Sun glasses or safety glasses
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Gary Gilbert and Greg
Konieczny finish the 160.5 miles

of the RAIN ride (Ride Across

INdiana). Tom and Deb Wilson also

finished the ride. It was a fun ride

with 902 registered riders. Lee Venet

was sighted giving SAG support to 3

Lake County Bike Club riders as

well as sneaking in a few miles on

his own. Alas, Barb Swasas stayed

home nursing a cold.

Flyers Baseball
Outing

Last year was so much fun I

decided to do it again. I am putting

together a group outing to the

Schaumburg Flyers baseball game on

Saturday night, August 30 versus the

Joliet JackHammers. Game time is

6:20 pm and there is a fireworks

display after the game. Tickets are

$8.00 and parking is free. The Flyers

play at Alexian Field, 1999 S.

Spnnginsguth Rd (south of Irving

Park Rd and the Elgin/O'Hare Expy).

After the game those that wish will

meet for a late snack]dinner at Pilot

Pete's, 905 W Irving Park Rd (in the

Schaumburg Airport terminal

building). Make checks payable to

Don Ami and mail to Don at 285

Pembridge Lane, Schaumburg, Il,

60193. Include a note whether or not

you will be going to dinner. All

money must be in Don's hands by

July 29. Hope to see everyone there.

Don Ami

Our You Ready for the Biking Season
Bob Hinkle

We are well into the riding season, have you checked

you bike bag recently? Hopefully you are not carrying

winter gear anymore but what about the summer

essentials? It doesn't take long to get sunburn. Do you

have sunscreen? Don't forget the Chap Stick containing

sun block for your lips. Lips can get sunburned too.

Did you ever have to stop to change a flat tire and get

eaten alive by mosquitoes waiting in ambush for you?

Carry a small tube of mosquito repellent just in case you

need it Later in the year the yellow jackets will also be

out to get you. If a mosquito or yellow jacket do get you,

a dab from an After-Bite Stick or similar product could

ease the itch or pain and reduce the swelling.

While you are at it check to make sure that you have

the necessary equipment to change a flat tire. Does your

tire pump inflate your inner tube? I recendy rode with a

person who found out that his frame pump was useless

when he tried to use it to inflate his Presta tubes. Make

sure that you are canying tire irons and at least one spare

tube that fits your rim and your tire. I carry two tubes.

Tubes with Schrader valves will not fit through a rim

made for tubes with Presta valve. If your spare inner tube

has been patch make sure it doesn't leak. Put air in the

tube and hold the tube under water If you see bubbles

coming from the tube, the tube is leaking air. Either fix

the tube or buy another tube. It is also a good idea to

carry a patch kit just incase you have more than one flat

tire. On one of my rides I had three flats and had to use

my patch kit. Patch kits don't take up much space and are

light If you have used your patch kit check it

penodically to make sure that the glue hasnt dned out
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Golf Outing
I am putting together another mini

golf outing. It will be on Saturday

night, August 16. This year we will

golf at Congo River, 1325 Bamngton

Rd (just north of Golf Rd) in Hoffman

Estates. Meet at Congo River at

6:30pm. Cost is $6.75 for 18 holes.

Pay when you get there. Afterward we

will go out for dinner. Restaurant

choices In the area are Chili's, Embers

Charhouse, Romano's Macaroni Grill,

Lone Star Steakhouse, Max & Erma's,

TGI Fridays and La Magdalena.

RSVP to Don Ami at 847-301-1366 or

e-mail at donwaus@yahoo.com before

August 15 so he knows how many are

coming and who they are. Vote for the

restaurant of your choice. We will go

to which ever one gets the most votes.

Hope to hear from everyone!

Don Ami

It was a Good Time and
Good Weather at

GRABAAWR this Year

Paula, Glen and Cindy at Rhinelander

Barb and Jim in Baraboo

Yes, it was June 28th!!

-.7

Tom and his chicks in Door County

Club members Nancy, Tom, D., Tom W., Jan, and Dianne ride the roads of WI

at the PAWS ride in Door County.

Boub Legislation Narrowly Fails
So close...

On May 31, the last day of the spnng legislative session in Springfield,

Senate Bill 275 was not able to pmss the House. Consideration of the bill has

been postponed, hopefully to this fall's veto session. We must continue until

this issue is resolved.

SB275 would remove the powerful liability disincentive for towns to add

bike lanes, signage, and other on-road safety improvements. ms court-

induced policy has plagued bicycling statewide since the Boub v. Wayne

decision in 1998 (see www.bikelib.org/boubcase/disincentivelist03.html), and

we're the only state in this situation.

SB275 would also restore liability protection for on-road cyclists injured

because of a road condition. Currently, cyclists have no protection on roads,
except those roads with some bikeway indication - like bike lanes and signage.

The SB275 language that previously passed the Senate 47-10 was opposed
by key forces in the House - meaning the bill would most likely not be called
for a vote. So, after intense negotiations in May, bill sponsor Rep. Nekntz
introduced a new amendment.

The amendment restores "intended user" status and some liability protection
to cyclists, while specifically addressing significant local government concerns
about minor road defects and the need to retrofit all roads.

After a long debate on the House floor, the amendment was approved 58-55-
2 - a simple majonty was required. However, 60 votes were required to pass
the full bill. At first, the roll call was 60-53-1, but when a vote venfication was

requested, 2 of the Yes votes were absent Without the 60 votes, the bill could

not pass. Rep. Nekritz was granted a postponement for consideration.
So close. We now look forward to the fall veto session, when we will

hopefully finish the task. Thanks to all the LIB and bike club members who
have continued to support this bill.
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Federal Transportation Legislation Update
(Edited from www.amencablkes.org. the Amenca Bikes coalition)

This year's renewal of the federal
bill Will have a huge impact

on bicycle policies and bikeway funding
for the next six years. The action is
heating up lately.

On May 14th, the Bush Administration
introduced their reauthorization bill called
"SAFHEA."

The proposed bill supports the Amenca
Bikes agenda in the following areas:
• Retains the main programs used to fund

bikeways: Enhancements, CMAQ
(Congestion Mitigation and Air
Quality), Scenic Byways, Rec Trails;

• Maintains eligibility of bicycles and
pedestrian projects in other major

funding categories;

• Continues funding for a

bicycle/pedestnan information

cleannghouse;

• Adds bike/ped groups to the list of those

commenting on state & regional

plans.

However, the bill takes several steps

backwards:

• No increase in CMAQ funding, despite

a doubling of non-attainment (eligible)

metro areas;

• Funding for Enhancements (the main

bikeway funding source) IS cut by

nearly 15%;

• Eliminates the metropolitan

Transportation Improvement Plan,

which has been a forum for public input
(see LIB's "TIP Project", for example);

• Attacks railbanking, used for rails-to-

trails;

• Adds several unfortunate provisions

regarding the Recreational Trails

program and state committees;

SAFETEA also misses important

opportunities by not mentioning Safe

Routes to School and not including

"routine accommodation" language to

ensure road projects accommodate

bicyclists and pedestrians. Bicycle groups
will seek improvements to these and other

deficiencies in the bill.

Polls show Americans Want Better Biking
(from a May 5 League of Amencan Bicyclists press release)

A majority of Americans want to bicycle more and are prepared to invest tax
dollars in better places to bike, according to two new national polls released
dunng National Bike Month( 04).

In a poll conducted last month by Belden Russonello and Stewart (BRS), 53%

of those polled supported increased federal spending on bicycle facilities, even if

it means less gas taxes go to construction of new roads. 52% said they would

like to ride a bike more often.

A survey conducted by the Gallup Organization and just released by federal

transportation agencies found that the changes Americans believe would most

improve bicycling are the installation of more facilities for bicycling, including

bike lanes, new paths, and better lighting and signals.

50% of respondents to the BRS poll supported requinng roads to include

bicycle lanes or paths, even if it means less space for cars and trucks. Currently

few states routinely provide for bicycle travel when building roads, and less than

1% of federal transportation funds are used to build either bicycling or walking

facilities. Almost half of the respondents to the Gallup poll said they are very or

somewhat dissatisfied with how their communities are designed for bicycling.

The Gallup poll was conducted for the Bureau of Transportation Statistics

(BTS) and the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA). It

found that 27% of adults, or about 57 million Americans, now bike at least once

a month dunng the summer months. 60% of all bike trips take place on roads or

paved shoulders, and 18% of trips take place on paths or bike lanes. Of those

recommending changes to improve bicycling, 73% providing new bicycle

and 8% recommended improving existing facilities.

The House and Senate are now

working on its own versions of the bill,

using SAFETEA as a starting potnt. A

major point of debate is the overall

funding levels. SAFETEA calls for $247

Billion over 6 years. a very slight Increase

over the present TEA-21 levels.

Congressman Don Young (R-AK) has

said that his House committee will not

pass the bill without a significant Increase,

raising the odds of a I-year extension to

TEA-21.

PACE Bill Seeks Safe Routes to
School Funding

The absence of a Safe Routes to School

provision in the Administration's

SAFETEA proposal has led to

Congressman Oberstar's (D-MN)

introduction of the Pedestrian and Cyclist

Equity Act of 2003 (PACE). At the heart

of PACE is a national Safe Routes to

School program which would provide

$250 million a year to fix unsafe

conditions on roads near schools and

encourage children to walk and bike to

school.

Such a program is one of three

Amenca Bikes pnonues for the new

bill. Enabling and

encouraging children to walk or bike to

school clearly has benefits: improving

their safety, providing them with fresh air

and exercise, reducing tramc around

schools, reducing fuel consumption and

pollution, increasing community

Involvement, and encouragmg healthy,

active lifestyles from an early age.

How can you make Safe Routes to

School and a bike-fnendly transportation

bill a reality? Sign up for action alerts at
www.amencablkes.org

"Share the Road"
Bumper Stickers
Help spread the message to other

motorists to "Share the Road with

Bicycles". This LIB bumper sticker has

blue ink on a yellow background.

Order yours by sending $2.00 to LIB.

2550 Cheshire Dr., Auroræ IL 60504



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Name' s

Address

City. State 7.•p

ematf

Phone

In sjgmng this release for myself and/or ali named part.ctpants under the age of 18. I understand that the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

officers and members are not insurers of any parocjpantß personal safety dunng any activity of the Arlington Heights Bicycle Assoctaoon. For

myself and/or said nunor. my (and minor') heirs and assignees. I here by wawe all claims for. forever discharge and release. and agree to hold

harmless. the Arling'on Heights Bicycle Assooaoon. its otficers and members. from any and all hability from personal jnjunes or property

damage I/we may susta.n dunng any event. outing or activity planned arranged sponsored or otherwise participated in by the Arlington Heights

Bicycle Assoctauon„

Signature Date

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

Membership for both Individuals and Families = SIO.

Family Members under 18 yrs, Age

Age

Age

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

Mail to: Cecily Rood

SOS Kings bury Dr.

Arlington Heights, IL 60004-2450
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SPOKEN WORD
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Pertinent Paragraphs
from the Presidents

Hopefully you have been able to ride

between the raindrops and the storms!!

We sure have had some whoppers!!

Thanks to all who helped at the

Arlington Bike Criterium races! What a

beautiful day for the races — picture

perfect — blue skies, a little breeze, and a

great temperature. The races were great!

VERY WELL RUN! The kid's races were

a fantastic addition to the day's events.

Next year the Arlington Heights Bicycle

Association will help with the 2004 races,

as our assistance was accepted.

Thank you to Gary Gilbert for setting up

AHBA on Yahoo! That has been a

tremendous way to talk and keep informed

of everyone's whereabouts. We have been

able to keep in touch and see pictures of

many of our club members' on bike tours.

Also a great way to get a question

answered, such as how to clean a

camelback.

There are still plenty of Saturday rides

left through September and October. Look

inside the newsletter or check the website

for up to date changes and/or additions.

Tuesday night rides continue through the

last Tuesday in September.

VOLUME 3 N UMBER 8

For the past several years, our club has

donated money to The Chicagoland

Bicycle Federation, who have been very

instrumental in getting more opportunities

for the biking community in and around

Chicago. They have someone assigned to

work with CDOT(Chicago Dept. of

Transportation), as well as coordinate with

IDOT and the county. Currently the

combined efforts keep 75 miles of bike

lanes on Chicago streets marked and in

good shape. They also work to find new

streets to mark. Other notable

accomplishments of the group include

coordinating Mayor Daley's Bike the

Drive, getting bikes on some Metra trains,

bike valet parking at various Chicago

events, and bike racks strategically placed

around the city. We should all appreciate

what they have done for us!

Start thinking about who you would like

as new officers for the Arlington Heights

Bicycle Association! The first meeting of

the fall will be held on September 24 at

Recreation Park. Hopefully we will see

many of you there.

See you on the road!

Karen Zmrhal and Roy Eucli&
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Presidents
Karen Zmrhal

kz2000@attbi.com

kz2000@eudoramatI.com
847-397-1499

Roy Euclide
847437-0442

Vice Presidents
Dave & Chris Van Dornick

847-259-7917

Secretary
Barb Swasas

630-628-6267

powerbarb@screaminet.com

Treasurer
Ron McPheron

847-824-5091

Meeting Program
Roy Euclide

847-437-0442

Refreshments
Jan McCandIess

847-680-1729

Carl Jester

Membership
Cecily Rood

847-398-7448

Newsletter Editor
Tom Wilson

tomwilson@wtdeopenwest.com

847-632-1412

Newsletter Mailing
Jim Shoemaker

impms@msn.com

847-910-8640

Bike Swap
Al & Jeame Gain

847-392-1547

Arlington 500
Greg Komeczny

konie@mmdspring.com

847-3984633

Web Site
Cindy Trent

ctrem@dist214.k12.il.us

847-392-6750

AHBA Ride Hotline
847-255-3468

Web Address
http://www.geocities.com/

colosseuWmidfieW2543

2003
Next

Membership
Meeting

September 24, 2003
There will be a Board Meeting at

6:30 pm before the Membership

Meeting.

The Membership Meeting will

begin at 7:30 pm.

All are welcome!

The meeting will be at Recreation

Park in Arlington Heights

NEW
Newsletter Policy

If you have any information for or

about the club, I would love to hear

from you. Send or email your

information, ride stories, photos

(with captions) and articles to me by

the 10 th of the preceding month.

Tom Wilson
105 N. Elmhurst Ave.

Mt. Prospect, [L 60056

tomwilson@wideopenwest.com

I would like to thank everyone
who has called, visited, sent
cards, gifts and well wishes
since my recent biking accident.
Your continued support has been
greatly appreciated. As I will be
unable to do any biking for the
rest of the season, I wish you all
a wonderful time and enjoyable
summer.

With Sincere Thanks,

Kurt Schoenhoff

AHBA Top Mileage Riders
The top 25 in mileage as of 7-29-03

I.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Mitch Polonsky

Bob Hinkle

Art Cunningham

Christine Van Dornick

David VanDornick

Earle Horwitz

Paula Matzek

Greg Knoiecny

Kurt Schoenhoff

10. Bob Dominsky

I l. Chris Wager

12. Len Geis

13. Cindy Trent

14. Kris Sudrovech

15. Scott Schaedel

16. Ralph Salle

17. Vince Kelley

18. Reinhilde Geis

19. Glen Sulser

20. Nancy Wagner

21. Jim Barr

22. Barb Swasas

23. Geri McPheron

24. Tom Drabant

25. Bob Pletch

2626

2339

2094

1860

1698

1674

1396

1370

1323

1322

1319

1177

1175

1091

1080

969

933

898

820

816

807

807

672

669

666

A Bug In The New
Club Jersey

I had a blue jersey, a black and

white jersey, and our new club jersey

drying on my patio in early August

When I went out to get them I

discovered that the new club jersey

was covered with gnats. There were

no gnats on the blue jersey or the

black and white jersey. Upon closer

inspection I noted that the gnats

were just on the yellowish-orange

pan of the new club jersey, none

were on the other colors. Definitely

gnats seem to be attracted to the

yellowish-orange color of our new

jerseys. I wonder about the yellow

jackets dlis fall. Will they too be

attracted to our club Jerseys?

Bob Hinkle
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E S CHE
Date

Every Tues

& nurs

Even Tue

for the season

Saturday

Aug 16

Sanrdav

Aug 30

S,azda•.

Sem 6

13

Seg- 14

Time

1000 am

am

on Tues

Apnl I

600 pm

8:30 •m

10:00

900 am

ever

Ride 
Name

Lkerfield

Bakeo Ride

Tuesday
Night

Volo Bog Ride

Dawes Park

Ride

hcnx Ride

Bnge R'de

Milwaukee

Mljv•ukee

Type

c

A

A

RID
Starting

Point

Deerfield Bakery

Recreation Park

Fronoer Park

Fronuer Park

Kimball Hill Scruxyl on

Meadow St tn Rolhng

of

Recreaom

Dave CMS s

Sip A E

hszoer

Sun

WI

Directions/Description

The bakery is bwated at Buffalo Grove Rd

& Old Rd Just N of Rd

Parking at the rear of (he Deerfield Bakery

Enjoy 'he at the Bakery after the nde

Recreanon Park vs located in Arlington Heights

at Miner & Douglas

See an active biology wonder

Ride to the lakefront

Bnng a dish to pass

Miles

Vanes

72

Leader
Phone#

No nde le&.ll

for tnfo JotM With

Wheeling

Can Kren Z.mrhaJ to

volunteer one of
nes

3974499

Orts Dave
8.47 29-7917

CYs
Club provide twrgers. beverage

90
20

900

Et1V1tjes

Ride to SYre to

VISIt a

Ist to .Wl•uize

Karo •re'

19

Cd A*OA Rio Hodine for updot•s/chonee 847-255•3468

AllBA Picnic at Kimball Ilill School, Biking, Games and Food

Once agatn. Arlington Bicycle Will be supplying vanous items oi exuvtne (read "questionable") value for tir club

Picnic. Corne aruj play the ever popular •count the beanngs" game Jid take home a shop gift certificate. (k try

at orr of the other games of skJil chance be nehly rewarck•d [or your aptitlkk• or

luck! Who knows. maybe you'll Win something for just showtng up0! All games are

played at the participants risk arui management makes no clams. other teal or itnpbed.

as to tir fumess or quality of Jtuigrng of the events Winners who compiam about ther

mil have It Immediately cmfiscated! Losers who complain about the games Will
just cmunue to be nosers!" All sales tax ts the reqponslblllty o' the wtnnet utd

may not be exchanged for anything of equal prater vaiw SonEthutg of les«r no

•aue •s always an cpOon at Arlington Bicycie's discretxn
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INTERMEDIATE RIDE SCHEDULE
Date

Saturday

Aug. 16

Saturday

Aug 23

Saturday

Aug. 30

Saturday

Sept. 6

Saturday

Sept

Saturdav

Sept 20

Saturday

Sept. 27

Time

8:00 am

9•00 am

10:00 am

9:00 am

9") am

9.00 am

9:00 am

Ride Leader
Phone#

Tom Drahant

847-394-4985

Chns Wager

847-397-7217

Chns and Dave

847259-7917

Jan McCandless

847+01729

Gen & Ron McPheron

Karen Zmrha

499

Dunne Ghenner

708-su1963

Starting
Point

Fronoer Park

YMCA

Kimball Hill School

Fronuer Park

Fronner Park

Frontier Park

Miles

45

21/48

35

35+

40ish

Description

Tom's Surpnse Ride

Stan earlv and 'beat the heat"

The YMCA is at the Interceslon of Fairfield and Old McHenry

AHBA Picnic Bnng a dish to

Club will provide burgers, brats, beverage. Other Etmoes too'

Kjmball Hill School on Meadow SC jn Rolling Meadows. north of Kxrchoff

Jan's Oregano's Ride

North by Northwest

TBD

Orck The Ride Line or Website

Guaranteed To Be A Good Lunch Stop" At ume of pnnt direction was

undecided but Dianne promses a good lunch and great tune.

The last Saturday of September WII] conclude the Intermediate Rides for 2003. Show 'n Go rides are a great option for October. Just post that you're Interested on the e-board.

RIDES OF A DIFFERENT FLAVOR
August Wednesday Chicago Area Bike Path/Trail Rides 2003
DATE TIME MILES

900 50/30

9/10 9:00 77

9/17 9:00 64

9/24 10:30

approved for narrow tires 

PATH/TUIL
Cuba Marsh to Morarne Hills

St. Park

I & M Trail Moms

to La Salle

GlacjaJ Drumlin Trail to

Jefferson Jucuon

Chicago Lake Front Path

START

Cuba Marsh

Gebhard Woods SC

Park, Moms

DIRECTIONS

US 12 W: EL S. Cuba w E
to entrance on L.

Exit 1-80 S. R on US 6;

follow signs to park.

Fox River Sanctuary, 1-94 west of Milwaukee eut at

Foster Ave Beach

WI 164 south to Waukesha. on

St. Paul Ave., IfL on Pratne to Col

rt to the Fox River Sanctuary parking

East on Peterson off Edens. rt. on

Ridge, bear rt. on Broadway to Foster,

lit. under Lake Shore to 1st parking

lot on lit.

COMMENTS

Packed crushed stone,

connecung roads

Packed stone,

some paved* •a

PÄed.
cmshed limestone,

14 ml. paved•••

Paved path

Wide ures recommended • Wide ores required

Bnng snacks and plenty of water to dnnk - Check with Art Cunmngham - 963-8746 for details

RIDE SCHEDULE
Date

Aug. 17

Sept. 7

.28

Ride Name firne

Newcorners + WOO am

Newcuners + 9.00 am

Newcomers + 10:00

Starting
Point

Fronuer Park

Lons Park

ML Pnspect

Fronuer

Miles Leader

Shoc

J2.lS+

12-15+

Phone*

847-910-8640

847-910-8640

841-910-8040

Lons Park is located in ML Prospect at Bnng: Water, Extra Tube. Pump, Tire Levers

Etc.

Helmets

Lancoln & Maple. (1 block south of NW Hwy & 2 block Fast of 83)

Cd AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/change 847-255-3468
Bike Will be safety checked

Sun glasses or safety glasses

This completes the Newcomers Rides season, thanks to all -— Jim
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From Toronto to Montreal
On Sunday. July 27, Don Ami,

Carl Jester and Kns Sudrovech
began pedaling in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada on what was dubbed Carl,
Kris and Don's Excellent
Adventure! The tnp began in
Toronto at the Old City Hall and

wound its way to Montreal's Hotel
de Ville (Old City Hall) throughout

the week.

The route followed the shores of
Lake Ontario. through the Apple

Orchard Country and along the St.

Lawrence Seaway. The weather

cooperated and although some days

were cloudy, the rain held off

during the riding hours.

Big surprise — there were many

stops along the way for Kodak

moments, bike shops,

Gatorade/Diet Pepsi and the

occasional ice cream shop. The

group was very proud to be last to

Carl Jester, Don Ami and Kris Sudrovech at the start of
"Carl, Kris and Don 's Ercellent Adventure! " (and the dog ?)

leave each morning as well as the accommodations, a great time was
last to amive every night! had by all!

Except for equipment

breakdowns and some questionable

DOGS 2 AHBA O
Bob Hinkle

Two AHBA members have fallen from their bikes as

a result of encounters with dogs.

The first AHBA member told me that a dog chased

him as he was riding through a subdivision near the

Deerfield Bakery. The following Tuesday I rode with

him through the same subdivision. The dog was loose

and came out into the street darting between and

around our bicycles. The dog did not attempt to bite

us. I was already at the bakery on Thursday when the

nder showed up with some minor road rash. He said

the dog was loose again and came out into the street,

ran into the bicycle, and knocked him over. I

convinced him and the other rider that was with him to

go to the Buffalo Grove police station and file a report.

Since this was the first report filed about the dog, the

police gave the owners a waming ticket. If a police

report was filed after the first encounter, maybe the

owners would have been more careful about letting

their dog get loose and the nder would not have been

knocked off his bike. If you have an encounter with a

dog go to the police station and file a report
The second AHBA rider was riding on Erhan Rd

near Gilmer Rd and didn't see the dog coming until the
last moment. He ended up going off the road and into
the ditch. He managed to walk up the driveway to a
house and had the women call the police and then an
ambulance. He sustained three fractures in his cervical
vertebrae and now is wearing a "halo" and brace to
immobilize his head. As he puts it, "If I were a cat I
would have used up at least 3 of my nine lives."

Bike Virginia had this advice for their invitational
riders when dealing with dogs. If the dog gives chase
and you can't out-sprint the mutt, dismount, place your
bicycle between you and the dog, and walk out of its

temtory. Continuing to ride with a dog snapping at
your wheels could result in an accident. If your aim is
good, a squirt of water in the face can sometimes

discourage the dog.

From my personal experience, I have fallen while

u-ying to out sprint a dog and also have fallen while

trying to squirt a dog with water from my water bottle.

I have never gotten hun when I placed the bicycle

between the dog and me and walk out of its temtory.



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Name/

email
Address

Phone
C, . State 7,

In stgmng this release for myself and/or ail named paructpants under the age of 18. I understand that the Arlington Hetghts Bicycle Associauon

officers and members are not Insurers of any participant's personal safety dunng any activity of the Arlington Heights Bicycle Assoctauon. For

myself and/or said rmnor. my (and rmnor•s) hetrs and assignees, I here by waive all claims for, forever discharge and release, and agree to hold

harmless. the Arlington Heyghts Bicycle Assoctatton. Its officers and members. from any and all liability from personal jnjunes or property

damage I/we may sustatn dunng any event. ouung or activity planned arranged sponsored or otherwtse participated tn by the Arlington Heights

Bicycle Assooanon

Date
Signature

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

Membership for both Individuals and Families = $10.

Family Members under 18 yrs. Age

Age

Age

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

Mail to: Cecily Rood

505 Kings bury Dr.

Arlington Heights, IL 60004-2450

um*uqav
pans OOS

uoprpossv

uxro
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Pertinent Paragraphs
from the Presidents

did the summer go?
Thank you to all those who have

volunteered your time and talents to the

AHBA activities - whether it be the Bike

Su ap. the Arlington 500, newsletter, ride

leaders, officers, club activity chairmen,

etc. Without you there would be no club.

So thanks again for all your contributions

and making the AHBA a great club.

We have had many new bikers try out our

club this year and then decide to join. I

want to say thank you to all of you who

made the new people feel welcome.

I understand more than 20 people went to

Door County and all had a marvelous time!

The weather cooperated very nicely and

the bikers had a choice of rides each day.

Everyone enjoyed many of Bob's

historical, off the beaten path novelties!

Thank you Bob Hinkle for the coordination

of the event again this year.

Only a few Saturdays left to ride in

October before the show-n-go rides start in

November from Frontier Park at AM.

o
The October general meeting, on October

22, 2003 at Recreation Park in Arlington

}lejghts at 7:30 PM., will be your chance

to learn the secrets of world class cycling

VOC U M 1 ,

professionals, The October general

meeting will feature Robbie Ventura, a

member of the United States Postal

Service professional team. Learn how to

build power and endurance, effectively

stretch, warm-up, and recover after fides,

set and achieve your training goals. and

unlock your potential! Come and pm us

for an evening of cycling education.

Officers will be elected at the

meeting. We invite everyone to the AHBA

board meetings preceding the 2eneral

meeting at 6:30 PM. Do you have any

suggestions, comments. etc. regard11N the

Club? Come and let your voice Se heard.

Our annual Al 1B.A Club banquet

coming up in November. Mote

infortnation ss ill be continge

you hase any ideas for

Any ideas for club ride desunattens»

Would you like any inter sxvtal accts

such as counuy skuns', a

play as a gmup, a rally by ear

concens, als, etc. SSe any

and all suggestions,

Enjoy the oi (he
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2003
Next

Membership
Meeting

September 24, 2003
There will be a Board Meeting at

6:30 pm before the Membership

Meeting.

The Membership Meeting will

begin at 7:30 pm.

All are welcome!

The meeting will be at Recreation

Park in Arlington Heights

NEW
Newsletter Policy

If you have any information for or

about the club, I would love to hear

from you. Send or email your

information, ride stories, photos

(with captions) and articles to me by

the 10 th of the preceding month.

Tom Wilson

105 N. Elmhurst Ave.

Mt. Prospect, IL

tomwilson@wideopenwest.com

ABBA Top Mileage Riders
The top 25 in mileage as of 9-06-03

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Mitch Polonsky

Art Cunningham

Bob Hinkle

Christine Van Dornick

David Van Dornick

Greg Koniecny

Earle Horwitz

Chris Wager

9. Kris Sudrovech

10. Bob Dominsky

11. Paula Matzek

12. Len Geis

13. Cindy Trent

14. Kurt Schoenhoff

15. Reinhilde Geis

16. Carl Jester

17. Scott Schaedel

18. Vince Kelley

19. Ralph Salle

20. Don Ami

21. Geri McPheron

22. Nancy Wagner

23. Jim BarT

24. Barb Swasas

25. Glen Sulser

3055

2811

2681

2135

2019

1967

1921

1832

1725

1642

1605

1588

1517

1323

1274

1269

1258

1229

1160

1145

993

988

839

839

820

Sept. meeting: Two Mt. Prospect Bike Police will speak to the club.

Oct. meeting: Robbie Ventura, teammate to Lance Armstrong, will
share tips and experiences for becoming a stronger rider. He has
over 10 years experience and 65 professional victories.

The annual awards banquet
will most likely be November 15.

Watch the next newsletter for more details.
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Date

Every Tues

Saturday

Sept 20

Saturday

Sept 27

Saturday

(kt 4

Saturday

Oct Il

Sat & Sun

Oct 18.19

Saturday

Ocu 25

200 3

Time

10-00 am

am

on Tues
Apnl I

9:00 am

am

900 am

900 am

930 

Ride
Name

Deerfield

Bakeo Ride

Elmhurst

Ride

Kettle Momune

R,dc

Kane County

Ride

Old Fashioned

Ride West

Hilly

Hundred

Halloween Ride

Type

c

A

A

A

A

RID
Starting

Point

Deerfield Bakery

General Store

Lagrange. WI

I.angum Park

off Rte 25 (Riverside

Dnve in St Charles)

Frontier Park

Ellettsville. IN

The Pavilion

E S CHE
Directions/Description

bakery IS l€vated at Buffalo Grove Rd

& Old Checker Rd Just N of lake-Cook Rd

Parking at the rear of the Deerfield Bakery

Enjoy at the Bakery after ndc

Ride south to a go€xj German Restaurant

Ride jn the soutbem pan of the Kettle Morrarne.

lunch halfway. Some Hills' Call for directions

Ride out west on some lesser traveled roads.

lunch of course, Some hills'

An old route With a new twtst

Hilly Hundred Weekend Info at lullyhundred.org

Contact Greg K. at 847-398-4633 about rcornm€xia.uons

A p« luck supper planned Sat. everung

Ride in or as typcaJ gbouhsh burrh

Miles

25Tues

50+

54

72

50

50 rules

each day

rvutr

36

Leader
Phone#

No nde leader-call

for Info, JOIN nde with

Wheeling Wheelmen

Chns and Dave

847-259-7917

Chns ami Dave

847-29-7917

Chns ami Dave

847-259-7917

Chns and Dave

847-259-79/7

Greg Komecmy

847-398-4633

TBAam

Elk Grove Village

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/change 847-255-3468

A mph average) Frontier Park located tn Arlington Heights at Palatine Rd. & Kenmcott

I = Intermediate (rnodcratc pace) 2 Recreation Park located Ln Arlington Heights at Miner & mugias

N = Newconrrs (pacc Will depend on ability Of participants) 3 Kildccr Sch€x»l locater on Old McHenry Rd.. just NW of Long Grove Shopping Dtstnct
C = Choosc your own pacc

Please turn in all sign up sheets so that we can have the most accurate account of mileage. Either bnng it on a ride or mail

it to the Van Domick's, 2104 Wren, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

Tuesday night rides end on September 30. Participants are encouraged to wear light colors and reflective gear.

The regular ride schedule will end with the ndes of the week of October 26. Show-N-Go rides begin November I from

Frontier Park at 10:00 am. They are weather dependant rides, typically 30-40 miles in length with a breakfast stop. Call the

Van Dornick's for details. (847-259-7917)

RIDES OF A DIFFERENT FLAVOR
October Wednesday Chicago Area Bike Path/ Trail Rides 2003

DATE TIME

10/1

9:00

10/15 900

9:00

9:00

qrovd 
Br•. •ks 

MILES

55 loop

50

50/30

ures 
of 

PATH/TRAIL

Medley of Trails -

Poplar Creek to Ned Brown

Dundee to Richmond

Turley Creek F. P.

District Paths

lhs Plajnesl McClory

Lake County I-mp

Medley of Trails -

[ker Grove Woods

to Arlington I-de

Wide urs • 
to

START

Ned Brown F. P.,

Golf mud Parking

East Dundee Depot

Community Pk.,

Palos Hts.

Parking Lot D,

Old School

Forest Preserve

Nicbois Hill

Golf Courv

tres

DIRECTIONS

South of Golf Rd. of 1-290

West on Dundee (Rte. 68) bear rt. at

Bamngton Ave. just past Rte. 25

to River St.. depot to left

so. 1-294. E. 1-55, so. US 45.

park at pool lot on rt.

IL 176 to St. Mary's Rd.' south to

Forest Preserve the ift.

Park in shelter D lot

From Dundee Rd. tum myth on

Kennicou to etui, 1st lot left,

boaom of hill.

COMMENTS

Joe Irons, Host 3594)551

Paved pæked

auslx•d saore paüb

Kilian Emanwl. 296-7874

Paved path and

conxcung

Packed st0R.

crtsird

um.wed aailJ
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Lake Forest Ride

Greg's cham repair Scott — Where are we? Cindy shows off her ice cream creation

The Evanston Ride

Lunch Stop on the Evanston Ride

Gary and lee beverages of chotce

At the Schaumbur Hyers Game

Carl. Kru. [km Nancv. Ik»n. Carl, Milo, Barb, azui Glen

Photos by Paula Mat7ßk
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Eagle River Adventure
Bob Hinkle

Nineteen people showed up for

the three days of bicycling in the

north woods surrounding Eagle

River, WI. The first day's ride took

us to the Burnt Rollways Boat

Hoist. We saw the boat Hoist lift

two jet skis from one lake and

carry them across the road on
The Burnt Rollways Boat Hoist

railroad tracks and lower them into

another lake on the other side of

the dam. The weather was perfect,

the roads had little traffic, and we

enjoyed the north woods scenery

of pines, maples, and aspens

sunounding the lakes and river.

The deer were so numerous that

we lost count as to how many we

saw. Most riders took the extra

loop for a total of 50 miles. Tom

Drabant found us a perfect lunch

stop at a resort on the shores of

Medicine Lake and we did what

the AHBA does best; we ate lunch.

Some of the riders were

concerned about the three hills that

we would encounter on the second

day's ride. The hills became less of

a distraction when we encountered

the "two foot" size humanoid

footprints crossing our road in the

swampy areas. Were we being

watched? We were

also confused when

we were in the town

of Land Of Lakes.

Looking down route

45 we saw the

welcome to

The lakes

The Woods

The Eagle River Group

Wisconsin sign and looking the

opposite way up route 45 we saw

the welcome to Michigan sign.

Where were we? We were between

the two signs. Were we still in the

USA? We made a quick stop at the

small park at the beginning of the

Wisconsin River and then it was on

to the hills. As in the previous

Eagle River ride Dick Marr was

riding ahead of the group and left

message "Is this the hill?" at the top

of each hill. It was a cool day and

we didn't work up much of a sweat

going up the hills. In fact most

riders said that the hills weren't that

bad. The basic route was 42 miles

but could be extended to 56 or 68

miles by riding additional loops

Rain was predicted for early

afternoon on our last riding day so

we started the ride at 8 am to beat

n We could see the clouds

coming from the nonhwest so

taking the extra loop for 54 miles

was no advisable. Again we rode on

lightly travel roads through the

forest and around the lakes. We got

as far as Big St. Germain Lake and

then headed back. It was a wise

choice. As we rode the last half

mile the lightmng

flæshed and the

thunder roared. The

last rider made it

back to the motel

just as the big drops

began to fall.



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION
Name( s)

Address

City. State. Zip

email

Phone

In signing this release for myself and/or all named partrctpants under the age of 18. I understand that (he Arlington Heights Bicycle Associanon
officers and members are not insurers of any participant's personal safety dunng any activity of the Arlington Hoghts Bicycle Association For
myself and/or said minor. my (and mtnor•s) hors and asstgnees. I here by waive all clatms for. forever discharge and release. and agree to hold
harmless, the Arlington Hctghts Bicycle Association, Its officers and members. from any and all Itab'hty from personal jnjunes or property
damage l/wc may sustain dunng any event. outing or activity planned arranged sponsored or otherwtse panjc•pated in by the Arlington Heights
Bicycle Association.

Signature
Date

SIGNATURES OF ADDITIONAL ADULT FAMILY MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

Membership for both Individuals and Families = S 10.

Family Members under 18 yrs Age

Age

Age

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association
Mail to: Cecily Rood
505 Kings bury Dr.

Arlington Heights, IL 60004-2450

"Il u0Jiuq.JV

OOS

uoyepossv snqj!JH uofiuypv

sounrmv

vsn
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The Season is Over, Time to Eat
The AHBA Banquet will be on November 15, 2003 at Cucina Roma in the Elk

Grove Town Center Shopping Center at Arlington Heights and Biesterfield Roads.

The cost is S 12 per person.

Cocktails (Cash Bar) and Appetizers will be at 6:30 p.m. with dinner being served

at 7:30 p.m.

Please RSVP to Ron McPheron by calling at 847-824-5091 and/or sending a check

to Ron at: 1806 Azalea Lane, Mt. Prospect, IL 60056.

Any ideas for special awards, please contact Chris VanDornick at 847-259-7917.

What to do in December
Don Ami (847-301-1366 or

donwaus@yahoo.com) is getting a group

together to see "Late Nite Catechism" at the

Metropolis Performing Arts Centre (l I I w

Campbell, Arl Hts). Date is Tuesday,

December 2. Show starts at 8:00 pm. Tickets

are $25 each. Those that wish will meet for

dinner at 6:00. Vote for your restaurant of

choice - either Chins (Chinese), Pronto Roma

(Italian), Peggy Kunanes (Irish) or La

Chicanita (Mexican). Order individually off

the menu. Make checks payable to Don Ami

and mail to Don at 285 Pembridge Ln,

Schaumburg, IL 60193. All money must be in

Don's hands by November 16. Please indicate

whether you will be joining us for dinner.

Robbie Ventura
will be at the

October Meeting
October meeting: Robbie Ventura, teammate to

Lance Amstrong, ill share tips and experiences

for becoming a stronger rider. He has over 10

years experience and 65 professional victories.

Time Change for the Bakery Rides
Bakery rides will start at 10 AM on Thursday

October 16th. Most of the riders are now parking

at Willow Stream Park just west of the Bakery on

Old Checker Rd. Don't park in the Bakery lot

unless you are inside the bakery.

November Show-N-Go Rides
Sue Smyczynski will lead a Show-N-Go ride

from Frontier Park on Saturdays in November. It

will be an intermediate ride of about 20 to 25

miles and stan at -æ»erAny question call 847-

899-7387.
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Presidents
Karen /mrhal

eudomuma// om
847 397.1499

Roy Euclide
0442

Presidents
Dave & Chr•s Van Dormck

847-259_7917

Secretarv
Barb Swasas

powerbarb(a screanunet .eom

T reasurer
Ron McPheron

Meeting Program
Rov Euclide

847-437-0442

Refreshments
Jan McCandIess

Carl Jester

Membership
Cecily Rood

847-398-7448

Ne"sletter Editor
Tom Wilson

tornnølson(aosuieopennest.com

847-632. 1412

Newsletter Mailing
Jon Shoemaker

847-91

Bike Swap
Al & Jeame Gam

84T 392-1547

Arlington 500
Greg Komeczny

konte(a mmdsprtng

847-3984633

Web Site
Cindy Trent

ctrou@djst2/4 {12 il.us
847-392-6750

Al-IBA Ride Hotline

Web Address
http mgeocutes com/
colosseumr 2543
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Next
Membership

Meeting
October 22, 2003

There will be a Board Meeting at

6:30 pm before the Membership

Meeting.

The Membership Meeting will

begin at 7:30 pm.

All are welcome!

The meeting will be at Recreation

Park in Arlington Heights

NEW
Newsletter Policy

If you have any information for or

about the club, I would love to hear

from you. Send or email your

information, ride stories, photos

(with captions) and articles to me by

the 10 th of the preceding month.

Tom Wilson

105 N. Elmhurst Ave.

Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

tomwilson@wldeopenwest.c01n

2003
AHBA Top Mileage Riders

The top 25 in mileage as of 10-6-03

l.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Mitch Polonsky

Art Cunmngham

Bob Hinkle

Christine Van Dornick

David Van Domick

Greg Komeczny

Earle Horwitz

Kris Sudrovech

Chris Wager

10. Len Geis

I l. Bob Dominsky

12. Paula Matzek

13. Cindy Trent

14. Reinhilde Geis

15. Don Ami

16. Carl Jester

17. Vince Kelley

18. Geri McPheron

19. Ralph Salle

20. Scott Schaedel

21. Kurt Schoenhoff

0 2 Ron McPheron

23. Nancy Wagner

24. Don Derebey

25. Tom Drabant

3559

3152

2978

2575

2419

2204

2157

2061

2032

1994

1842

1802

1555

1550

1511

1382

1373

1371

1367

1350

1323

1061

1031

983

938

Kurt Schoenhoff's Up-Date
He was scheduled to go to the hospital on Oct. 6th to have the halo

removed so that they could do an MRI of his head and based on these
results possibly remove the halo for good and replace it with a neck brace
and begin therapy on his atrophied muscles.

However, after bumping his head during his sleep recently, his head
stalled bleeding and giving him excruciating pain. So, they ordered him to
the hospital 2 days early and found with the MRI that the bones had not
healed properly. He had to remain in the hospital and does have the rwck
brace now. On Monday or Tuesday, he will have surgery to screw 2 neck
vertebrae together, hoping that the third will heal by itself. He is
scheduled to remain in the hospital 2 or 3 days after the surgery and must
be in the neck brace for 8 weeks, after which they hope re-hab can begin.

Len Gels
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Date

Sotuvdav

Sat & Sun

Oct IS

Satunt.tt,

Time

am

am

9 am

A RID
Ride Type Starting

Name Point

Deerfield Bakery
Bakeo Ride

( )l€l fashioned Fronner Park

Ride

Hills lite.
Hundred

Haiioueen The Pavilion

E S CHE
Directions/Description

icxated at BuftJlo Grove Rd-

& Old Rd. Rd
Par-K.n! 'he rear ot 'he Lk•crtieKi Bakery

(he kit 'he Baker, niter the nde

An old Wilh new

Hilly Hurvitui Wex•kend into .11

( GIV2 K.

A luck tor Sat. evening

Rule tn eostunx• or as ghoulish bunch

Miles

SO nules

euch

3

Leader
Phone#

No ndc leaderaall

Boh

for .nt0) nde

Wheehne Wheelmen

( hr'S anci Dave

Greg Komectny

TBA

Elk Grove S 'Ilage

Call AHBA Ride Hotline for updates/change 847-255-3468
A z Adiance€] 12 IS mph average/ Frontier Park located •n Arhngl€»n at Palatine Rd. Kenm€ottu

= Intermediate ono€ierate pace i - Recreanon Park is located 'n Arlington Hetghts Miner & Douglas
N •pace u 'Il dern•nd on Of School locater on Old McHenry Rd. lust NW l.»ng Grove Shopptng Distnct

— vour oun pace

Please turn in all sign up sheets so that we can have the most accurate account of mileage. Either bring It on a ride or mall It to the Van

Dormck's. 2104 Wren. Rolling Meadows. IL 60008

The regular ride schedule will end With the rides 01 the week of October 26. Show-N-Go rides begin November i from Frontier Park at

10:00 am. They are weather dependant odes. typically 30-40 miles in length With a breakfast stop. Call the Van Dormck's for details.
(847-259_7917)

e Nostalgia
By Boh Hinkle

had to find your own solution. In those days there were no cell phones. We did have

several members arnving at the campground In the evenings In the back of a Pickup truck.

Finding places to eat a major concem. Since we stayed off of the major

we seldom rode throueh any large towns. Sometimes the small touns that we planned for

In a moment of noslalgja I told Earle

I-ION that I would go With him and Bob

Dornjnskl on a three day self contained bicycle

nde to Wisconsin and back. In the late 1970's

u hen I JOIned the ARBA, there weren't many

bicycle tours available for the cyclists. If you

went on a weeklong ride It was either With a

bike club or you went by yourself.

The first weeklong club ride that I went on

was self-contained and mapped out by one of

the club members. Everything was packed

onto the bicycle, tent, sleeping bag. air

mattress clothes, and etc. Everyone had a cue

sheet but most riders did not have an odometer

and the streets were nol marked With arrows.

You had 10 pay attention to where you were

going. I also camed a road map of the area

where I would ndtng.

We had no sag suppon on the nde. If you

rui out of water you went up to a farmhouse

and asked fanner to fill your water bottle.

e
I camed an extra tire, spokes, and extra tubes.

I also camed an assortment of tools. Bicycle L»adeU and ready 10

shops were few and far between. Without a D . Bob H.. Earle

sag wagon to dnve you to a bike shop you had

to make your own repairs. If you got tired or

gas stations where you can get a can of pop and a

sandwich. I elected not 10 c€Å)k mv meals at the

campsite because I didn't vsant cam the extra

weight of cooking matenals on my bike. This

meant Ihal I ale an early suptx•r before I got to the

campground. If the town had a grocery store I

would stop and buy some apples or bananas and

take them With me to eat later the campground.

Sometimes jn the monung I had to ndc a distancv

to find an open restaurant. I camed a mixture of

peanuts. ratstn. and Xt &'.M tn a pl&suc bag just jn

case I couldn't find a place to eat.

Those early weeklong tours were more of an

adventure then today's sanitized ndes. We weren't

Interested in doing a century but just making It to

the next campground. We had no loud mustc or

parties in the campground. Most of the cyclists did

not have a hill climbing gear. After ndmg up the

hills and Into the Wind With 40 to SO pound

strapped to the bike we were ured. We more

breaks. ms gave us more ojwrtunny to talk u lth

the local people and leam something them

and the area we were riding through. Of

they were always Interested tn they always

asked the same two questions, "Where did we

start"? And "Where are we gung "9

icil off y€ur bike were on your own



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Phone

In this release toy mwelf .01 named under the age ot IS understand 'ha/ (he Aritnk'/€yn Hetghts Bicycle Assoc •anon

0th, ers and member. are not insurers ot partn .panl s personal satcty (luting any act'S 'ty ot the Act.ngton Heights B•cycle Assoc •anon,

on€t/or my 'and m.nov hors aryl I here all for €1.seharge and release. and agree 10 holil

'he A chnt•ton officers and mejnbers. trom and all from personal tnturtes or property

Lwe ans event. or 'ty planned arranged sponsored or otherwtse jn by the Arlington He.glus

or ADDITIONAL ADULT MEMBERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

and Fanultcs = SHY

Members under IS Age

Ave

Aue

Make check payable to Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

Mail to: Cecily Rood

505 Kings bury Dr.

Arlington Heights. IL 60004-2450
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